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LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,
Also, a full line of
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Cooking Stoves

House Furnishing Goods
IN GENERAL.
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FITEKACES OF ANT PATTEKN OBTAINED A2TO j
PUT U P AT SHOET HOTTCE.

!

PLUMBING AND ROOFING J
Done in the best manner and with the
Best Materials.
I would especially call attention to

HOT CLOSET RANGE,

All Stoves and Eanges
purchased at this establishment put up in the
very best manner, without nny extra charge.

STOVES,

Much credit is due to the officers and
teachers, and especially the Superintendent,
for the excellent discipline and increased
prosperity of the school. No organization
con prosper withoiit an earnest, efficient head,
and Mr.Toorhees has merited the gratitude of
the church and school by his untiring and
successful efforts.

FURNANCES,

A New, First-Class Range,

1P

The biisiness routine was suspended at this
point in order to listen to Prof. Atherton, the
Republican candidate for Congress, who had
but a short time to remain with the convention. Prof. Atherton was received with loud
applause and spoke in a very encouraging
vein as to the prospects of the party nt the
ensuing election.
The Committee on Credentials rej>orted the
following list of delegates :
Perth Amboy—C. L. Parker, E. Sanford, N.
H. Tyrrell, C. Brown and J. L. Crowell.'
Piscataway—I. Boiee, A. Pierce, S. B. Merrill, E. W. Titsworth and E. Runyon.
Raritan—T. S. A. Smith, G. T. Comings, C.
F. Watson, J. S. Huyck and S. E. Stelle.
Woodbridge—C. M. Crowell, A. Campbell,
L Inslee, Jr., D. C. Turner and M. A. Brown.
Resolutions endorsing the National and
State nominations were read and adopted.
On motion the convention went into nomination for a candidate for the Assembly, when
Piscataway named Capt. Samuel Blish, of Piscutaway, and the other townships making no
nomination, Capt. Blish was nominated by
acclamation. Mess. Parker, Inslee and Comings were appointed a committee to notify
the candidate of his nomination, and bring
him before the convention. Capt Blish, after being formally introduced, accepted the
nomination in a brief speech. Short speeches
were made by Hon. A. L. Runyon, State
Comptroller, J. C, Andrus, of Metuchen, C.
L. Parker, Samuel E. Stelle, Daniel C. Turner, C. M. Dally, of Woodbridge, Gilman T.
Comings and M. D. Valentine, of Woodbridge.
The following Assembly District Executive
Committee, was appointed :
Perth Amboy—Milton A. Edgar.
Piscataway—S. B. Merrill.
Raritan—Thomas S. A. Smith.
Woodbridge—D. C. Turner,
On motion the chairman was authorized to
call the next convention, after which the convention formally adjourned.

being in the chair. The resignation of Mr.
Scully, as Treasurer, was accepted and Mr.
George Massy elected to fill the vacancy. After the routine business of the club was finished, Mr. Peter K. Edgar, of Woodbridge,
addressed the meeting. Short speeches were
also made by Messrs. Griffiths and Orlando
Perrine. The glee club sang several selections,
from the campaign song-book, which were
loudly applauded. The meeting was very
enthnsiastic, manifesting the greatest interest
in the speaking, and the business affairs of
the club.
"Stephen," the genial host of the Everitt
House, gave a terrapin supper to his friends
ftt 10 o'clock on Thursday evening last.
«»-»-«»-•-*

IMC a d i s o i i .
Assembly Convention.
The Democratic Convention of the Third
Assembly District of Middlesex county, which
assembled at Skillman's Hotel, Jacksonville
on Saturday last, renominated Hon. Daniel Z.
Martin, the present member. Mr. Martin
•was brought before the convention and accepted the nomination in a brief speech.
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OLD BRIDGE.
The Union Base Ball Club of this place
were defeated by the Quicksteps of New
Brunswick, on a score of 15 to 20, on Saturday last.
We regret to learn that Mr. David Stonaker,
the ticket agent here, has lost one of his children by dyptheria.
The Democracy raised their large pole on
Monday of this week.

SOUTH RU'EK.
B OJSTHAMTO WX.
Assembly Convention.

The Republicans of East Brunswick held a
ratification in Whitehead's Hall, on Saturday
evening last. Mr. B. W. Throckmorton, of
Jersey City, spoke for upwards of an hour,
and was followed by Prof. Fisher, of New
Brunswick, who spoke in German. A respectful number was in attendance, among
whom were delegations from New Brunswick
and llilltown.

The Second Assembly District Democratic
Convention of Middlesex county convened at
L. J. Tappen'a hotel, on Monday last, at 2
o'clock, P. M. Mr. Wright Robins, chairman
EXCHANGED ANT)
of the last convention, having called' the convention to order, Judge E.W.Arnold was
elected chairman, and Mr. S. G. Phillips, Sec.
The Democratic club will hold a mass meetThe townships having been called, the following here at an early dav.
ing delegates responded to their names :
lleguluted to suit the-times.
Perth Amboy—E.W. Arnold, S. G. Phillips
CHEAPEST EAKGE IN MARKET.
.TAMESBTJRG.
and O. Owens.
BASK BALL.—The 2d nine Olympics, of
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Piscataway—J. W. Richards and Alexander
All are requtsti/J to call und examine boSpotswood, defeated the Nameless club of
Manning.
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Dayton, on the grounds here on Saturday
Raritiin—A. C. Kelly, E. H. Tappen, Isaac
Thankful liu- pusi. favors i would respei
last, by the following score : Otynrpies, 31:
S. Rnnyon and G. C. Mundy.
hilly solicitftcontinuance of the same.
HOSES! HUMPHREYS,
Woodbridge—J. C. Cutter, K. Finn, Jr. and Nameless, 14. Umpire, Mr. J. D. Courier, of
Jamesburg. Time of game, 2 hours.
J. Rudd.
If, H, BAHT.HOLOMWW.
On motion the rules of last convention were
The White Stars, a 2d nine of this place,
Main Street. Woodbridge, K. J.
adopted to govern this convention. On.moplayed the Echo first nine on Monday last,
tion the convention went into nomination for
and after a very interesting game claimed u
Versotial.
a candidate for Assembly, when all the townvictory by a score of 32 to 30.
Mr. W. B. Dixcm and family have returned
~W~ O O c l 1 i> I* I d ££" «* •
f"iLOTKING :
ships named Hon. Charles A. Campbell, ih.e
to their New York residence for the winter.
One of the new buildings at the State Represent member; there being no other candir'or iSanpiins in
form School is ready for occupancy and anMr. and Mrs. Albert S. Ensign have returndate, the nomination was made by acclamaTotvr,.<hip liirci'iovy.
other will be ready next week. The work on
ed from their bridal trip, looking as smiling
tion, amid much enthusiasm. Messrs. TapTOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
these buildings have been thorough and re"as a basket of chips.''
pen, Manning, Rudd find Owens were apflects credit upon the supervisors in charge.
pointed committee to notify Mr. Campbell of
AssscnHcr .I.'ithain Coddington.
Capt. Samuel Blish and Hon. C. A. CampCollector- J.-.iiics E. Berry.
his
nomination,
and
bring
him
before
the
bell met face to face in Masonic Hall last
Town Clerk—Eplvraim Cutter.
convention. Mr. Campbell was introduced
Monday evening, and nobody was hurt.
URL a Is. >v a y .
I" Williiim H. Berry, Pre.fida,!.
by Mr. Tappen, and after being presented to
,.,
| Nathan E. Mead. f!hrl.:
Rev. J. E. Engle honored us with his first
—tot—
the convention by the chairman, accepted the
, •., ^ ' l : ! William E. Fink'.
Political.
call this week. We trust he will make his
l
1
• " ~ " " " " " ! Josiah C. Cutter.
nomination in a few appropriate remarks.
The Hayes and Wheeler club held their
visits less like those of angels in the future.
(_Isa;\c Inslee, Jr.
Mr. Phillips offered the following resolution,
meeting at Washington Hall on Thursday
<'h-••"••!-!i i Ellis- R Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Lockwood returned to
i, f B M » t! H 0 r ' K «
prefacing it by some pertinent, preliminary
Freoholdi-rs. "j I'.i.r-uolph Coddington.
evening last. The meeting was large and enthis place from their wedding tour, and are
remarks.
thusiastic, and was addressed at some length
receiving the congratulations of their numer143 MAIN STREET,
WHEBEAK, That in the appointment of an
by Prof. Atherton and Cortlandt Parker, Esq.
ous
friends
Executive Committee for the District, it is deR A H W A Y , IV. «J.
The Tilden and Hendricks club held their
sirable that said committee should not be
PBESBYTKKIAX—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Paschanged during the canvas : therefore, be it
DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING.—The first DemKxcellent assortment of
weekly meeting at Brokaw's Hall. The attor; Services, 10:30 A. M.. and 7:4o P. M.: ocratic mass meeting of. the campaign in this
Resolved, That an Executive Committee of
tendance was large, and excellent addresses
Sunday School. 2:45 P. I I . ; Prayer Meeting,
one from each township be appointed by the
place, will be held in Masonic Hall, to-morrow
were made by Col. Joseph Martin and Messrs.
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
chairman of this convention, and that said
evening (20th), at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting
METHODIST— ROY. S. J. Morris, Pastor; SerPeterson and Raynor, which were loudly apcommittee shall continue till the first of Janand our prices are not to be undersold by any vices. 10:30 A. M.. und 7:30 P. >!.; Sunday
will be addressed by Hon. John T. Bird,
plauded.
uary. 1878.
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
other House. We only ask an inspection beJudge W. B. Rankin, George C. Ludlow, Esq.,
The club held a business meeting on TuesTne chairman appointed—J. C. Cutter,
7:30
P.
M.
fore you spend it dollar for anything in our
Col. Thos. J. Rayner and others. Music will
day evening of last week, and organized H
Woodbridge ; A. C. Kelly, Raritan ; John W.
EPISCOPAL—Rev. J. E. Ingle., Hector; Serline.
vices, 10:30 A.M., und 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
be furnishsd bv the Woodbridge Cornet Band.
company with William H. Ludlow as captain,
Richards, Piscataway ; S. G. Phillips, Perth
School. 2:30 P. M.
to be known as Co. A, and have the right of
Amboy.
C*3EOJE£C3-K M I L L E B ,
CoNGBEOiTiONALisT—Rev. S. L. Hillyer.
REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING.—The third Rethe line in processions. Co. B was organized
On motion the chairman was authorized to
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M-:
CLOTHIER & MEBCHAT TAILOR,
publican mass meeting in this place, will be
last week with William Hughes, of the Fourth
call the next convention at Bonhamtown.
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting.
held at Masonic Hall, next Thursday evening.
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
Ward as captain. The Pioneers were organMr. George C. Ludlow, Democratic candi1-13 M.UN- S T . COK. LEWIS,
The celebrated Irish orator, Eugene O'Shea, of
ized last Monday evening from the Young
date for State Senator, being present, was
Jersev City, and others will address the meetRAHWAY, N. J.
Mens' Club. A company of cavalry will also
loudly called for, and responded in a brief
POST OFFICE RECJULALIOSS.
be organized soon, we understand.
Torches
and pointed speech. Short addresses were
Office Hours—From 7 A. II., to D P. >I.
and uniforms will be provided for these oralso made by Col. A. W. Jones, and Josephxis
Mails
Arrive—7.50
A.
M.,
and
6
P.
M.
I" B. LAMBERTL
ISELIN.
ganizations this week.
Sbann, Esq., editor of the. Hudson County
" Close—7 A. M., svnd 4 P. M.
M. A. BKOWX. Postmaster.
The third sociable of the "Iselin Social
Democrat, after which the convention adDEALER IN
The raining of the Tilden and Hendrick*
journed.
Club" was held at the residence of Mr. Chas.
banner in Upper Rahway, drew together a
S. Bloomfield on Thursday evening. A good
MEN'S BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
large concourse of citizens at the junction of
AMEBICUS LODGE, S O . 83, F. & A. M.
attendance and jolly time were features of
Irving and Grand streets. Tar-barrels and
W. M.—Howard Valentine.
the evening that proved highly satisfactory to
bon-fires illuminated the scene, reflecting H
S. W.— C. W. Anness.
the members.
a brilliant light upon the new banner, which
[Communicate^.]
•T. W.—David Noe.
Trens.—B. N. Valentine.
is of fine net-work, with the names and por>IK. EDITOII :—Much dissatisfaction is felt
Daniel
Waldo
lias
again
commenced
the
See.—Samuel I. Anneas.
traits of the candidates placed upon it.
both in this pliice and elsewhere with the conS. I).—I. W. Hiirnprlstudy of medicine at the College of PhysiThe Hayes and Wheeler club were out with
duct of the captain of the Successful base
J. D— D. W. Brown.
cians and Surgeons, New York, and when visChaplain—T. G. Alward.
ball club. Arrangements -were made on two torches and paraded the streets ; the, best of
ited by his friends, is greeted with ;t smile
Sr. M. C—J- C. Vunderveer.
feeling prevailed between the different organoccasions for the Successfnls to play a match
-J..M. C—Pavid A. Flood.
and "how are yoa, Doc?"
izations, and the scene resembled in its brilgame with the Madisons, of Morristown, and
Tiler—Charles MinteL
liancy and excitement a Roman carnival.
twice the game was postponed through the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Currier
have
returned
Number of members, 50.
Several speakers were present, but the crowd
fault,
as
alleged,
of
the
captain
of
the
SuccessMeets) first, third and fifth Tuesday
to their residence in New York city for the
were too much excited to listen to any adfuls. Finally, on October utli, a game was
rsings of each month.
winter. Mr. John A. Currier will remain in
dresses. In the Democratic procession wen;
commenced between these two clubs. The
the country during the winter.
the Randolph Light Guards, of Newark, the
Successfuls went to the bat first, and at the, last
r
WOOBBKIDHE LODGE, NO. 20, I. O. <*' G. T.
Young Mens' Centennial Legion, of Elizabeth,
hftlf of the third innings, when the score was
RAHWAY, JS . ,7.
the Tilden and Hendricks Club, of Linden,
even,
and
the
Madisons
had
made
onu
run
sep'ilml
W. C. T. — Jwhn Treen, Jr. •
a r i t abesides an impromptu gathering from the
(two men out), the captain of the Sueeessfuls
W. V. T.—Miss Maggie Gilman.
two campaign clubs of this city.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
declared he would play no longer, and thus
METUCirEN.
AY. F. Sec.—Thomas Groves.
ELIOK BROTHERS,
broke up the game. He abused the members
W. Tre.RB.—Miss Nellie Ensign.
A.ts*enibly Convention.
SCSDAY EVENING LECTURES.—The lecture of
of his own and the opposing nine, and acted
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
Rev. Mr. Rollinson in Gordon's Hall, last
The
Second
Assembly
District
Republican
badly
in
general.
Such
conduct
should
meet
W.
M.—H.
B.
Mawbey.
CLAY MEECHANTS,
Sunday, was attended by a large and apprecConvention of Middlesex county, met in the with the universal condemnation of all fair
W. I. G.—Frank Romaine.
WOOPBEIDGE, N. J .
W. O. G.— Geo. W. Dally.
iative audience. He took for his subject ri
Academy on Thursday last at 2 o'clock, P. M. minded men.
FAIR PLAY.
P, W. C. T.—S. P. Noe.
part of the 20th vase of 6th chapter of Paul's
,1. M. MKLICK.
•
P- B . MEMCK.
The convention was called to order by John
Lodge Deputy—John Hall.
TILBEK AM) HEXDEICHS.—There was u largo
epistle to Timothy. The subject of the lecM. Board, Esq., of Raritan, chairman of last
County Deputy—G. W. Dully.
itttMidfinee at the club meeting on last Thursture on next Sabbath evening (22d). will be
convention, and Mr. N. H. Tyrrell was chosen
Number
of
members,
51.
JOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
day evening. Mr. John Martin, the President,
"Sfii-nci? (imun.st Sftienct."
chairman and Mr. M. A. Brown, Secretary.
Meets every Thursday night.
*J
At The "Independent Hour" Office,

With Hot Closet, Swinging Shelf, Portable
Hearth, Illuminated Front, CUtiJcerlcss
Grate, l*olislied edges oil top, middle and lower bottom, Swinging Shelf and Hearth,
First-class fitting, Xickle-platefl Knobs,
and Tin-lined l>oors.
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The Sabbath-school of the First Congregational church celebrated its second anniversary with appropriate exercises on Sunday
evening last. After an organ voluntary by
Mr. D. S. Voorheos, the Superintendent, the
exercises of the evening were opened with
prayer by Rev. Mr. Van Orden, a missionary
from Brazil. A hymn of greeting was sung
by the whole school, at the conclusion of
which an address of welcome was spoken b}'
Master Willie Brewster. Mr. Ephraim Cntter,
the Secretary, read the annual report, v.-hieh
showed a very satisfactory condition of affairs;
from it we learn that the school numbers 103
scholars. The report of the Treasurer, Mr.
W. H. Demarest, proved that in a- financial
point, also, the school was prospering.
After the hymn "Give, oh, give to Jesus
praises" had been sung. Miss Kate Hillary
gave a recitation, entitled, "Let it pass," in a
very creditable manner. A recitation exercise,
entitled, "The Lord is our Shepherd," was
rendered by eighteen of the smaller scholars,
showing a degree of care and strnfy in the
preparation which is highly commendable.
Rev. S. Lee Hillyer, pastor of the church, delivered an address replete with warm expressions of congratulations, commendation and
encouragement for the future. The hymn
"Shout aloud, Hosanna" was then sung by
the entire school, succeeded by a recitation
entitled "The Three Graces," participated in
by three young ladies in the following characters: Faith, (Miss Hattie Mawbey,) Hope,
(Miss Mamie Thompson,) and Charity (Miss j
Ella Alward), After the school had sung the j
hymn "Dear Saviour, from thy throne above,"
the Pastor pronounced the benediction, and
;
the congregation was dismissed.
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Credit to Whom Credit is Due.
We take pleasure in stating that we have
read a letter addressed to Mr..William H.
Demarest by J. H. Ackerman, General Superintendent of the New Jersey Express Company, on the occasion of the removal of the
express office to the depot. In if the writer
states that the office was not removed in consequence of any neglect of duty on the part
of Mr. Demarest, and concludes with an expression of the Company's thanks for the efficient manner in which Mr. Demarest has always performed his duty. We think it but
just to make this announcement, as Mr. Demarest, not only lived up to the "letter of the
law," but accommodated the public by delivering goods expressedtothis place, although
not bound to do so by the terms of his contract.

the conclusion that he was simply desirous, as mainly here represented, of
using any advantages Christianity might
[These notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson find Home Headings are pregive him for the advancement of his
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
own objects and profession, as a SorcerHOPE bj- the Her. Joseph M. ITL'Xiiltj-, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]
er. According to Justin Martyr, SiLESSON XXX, FOB SABBATH, OCT. 22.
mon was a native of Gitton in Samaria,
and the pursuit of his profession among
SIMON THE SOECEEKK.—Acts, viii: 9-25.
the Samaritans confirms this. The traHOME BEADECGS.
dition runs, that he studied at AlexanMonday—Acts, viii: 9-25. The Lesson.
dria', and the mystic kind of theology
Tuesday—Matt., xii: 22-37. The heart everything.
Wednesday—Acts, xiii: 1-13. Elymas the Sorcerer.
pervading the Alexandria, schools renThursday—Ex., yii: 1-13. The Egyptian Sorcerers.
Friday—2 Tim., iii: 1-17. Jarmes and Janibres.
ders this not unlikely. Neander supSaturday—I Chron.,xsviii:l-lO. God the heart searcher
Sabbath—Ps., oxxxix: 1-24. "Search me, O God."
poses this man to be the same Simon
GOLDEN TEXT.—"Thy heart is not right in
Magus of whom Josephus, the Jewish
the sight of God."
[Ants, viii: 21.]
Historian speaks, as being high in the
confidence of Felix, the Roman GovOur last lesson, relating to Stephen
ernor, but about that there is some
the first martyr, suggested a striking
doubt. As throwing the light of those
contrast in character and conduct between him and Saul, of Tarsus, one of times on the character and work of
Simon, I quote a passage from what is
his auditors. This lesson presents a
known as the First Apology of Justin
similar contrast between Philip, another
Martyr, addressed to the Pagan Roof the Seven Deacons, and Siraon, an
mans : "After the return of Christ to
eminent Sorcerer of the time, in Sato heaven, the demons put forth certain
maria. A great and general persecumen, calling themselves Gods, who not
tion of the church at Jerusalem comonly were not persecuted, but honored
menced •with the death of Stephen.
by you. Such was Simon a certain SaThat those of the Jewish authorities who
maritan, who, during the reign of Clauengaged in it drew their inspiration
dius Ceasar, having performed magical
from the young Pharisee of Tarsus, who
works, through the art and power of deseem to have been a member of the
mons, in your imperial city of Rome,
Sanhedrim, there can hardly be a queswas accounted a God, and has been
tion. The first sentence of this chapter
honored by you by a statue as a God,
indicates it, and the third verse gives us
which statue has been erected by you
his picture as that of a ravening wild
in an island in the Tiber, between the
beast, carrying terror and desolation to
two bridges, with this inscription in
all hearts and homes. The Deacons
Latin—"Simoni Deo Sancto," and almost
seem to have become especially obnoxall the Samaritans, and a few also
ious to popular wrath. Very soon the
among other nations, acknowledge and
entire church in Jerusalem, which by
worship him as the First God."
this time had doubtless become very
large, was scattered abroad, under the
The doctrines taught by Simon are
pressure of the persecution. Only the
said to have resembled those of GnosApostles remained in the city. "You
tics, and many indeed regard Mm as
may put out a fire"—says one—"by
the founder of that remarkable religious
throwing the burning coals about the
sect. "He gave out that himself was
room; but by so doing you may kindle some great one,"and the populace echoed
several fires." So, though the church
beck, that "this man is the great power
was well nigh extinguished in the capiof God." (v. 9-10).
tal, many others were kindled in the
The Chaldeans, Egyptians and other
country. How clearly we can see the
Eastern nations, held magic or sorcery,
lining hand divine in it, though to
in high esteem. It was an imaginary
them it was doubtless a very dark disscience or art, resting on a supposed alpensation. A new and advanced epoch
liance with demons, a sort of beings beof Christian history is thus opened. Up
tween Gods and men. They pretendto this period the Christian society exed to cure or inflict diseases, and to
isted simply in Jerusalem, and consisted
perform many wonderful works. By
exclusively of Jews. Those from among
this course Simon had long "bewitched"
surrounding nations who had been conor astonished, the Samaritans. This
verted on the day of Pentecost had no
wonder worker was snddenly confrontdoubt returned to their homes to tell
ed and counteracted, in presence of the
the story of the cross to their countrymultitudes, by the miracles of Philip;
men, but so far as official teaching and
and he himself was as much astonished
organization was concerned, these had
as the people. Simon's wonders had
remained within the walls of Jerusalem.
three characteristics evidently, (a) they
Now, the boundaries of the church must
were marvelous—(v, 10). (b) They
be enlarged, and this is God's method
were done for his own exaltation—(v-9).
of doing it: "Walking through the gal(c) They were done for money—(v. 18).
lery of the Book of Acts no missionary's
What a perfect contrast to all this, the
portrait there hung up, better deserves
miracles of Philip—how full of benefacto arrest our attention for a little time
tion they were, how free, how honoring
than that of Philip the Evangelist, and
to God, (v. 7). The people saw and
twin-spirit of Stephen. He crosses the
felt the difference at once, (v. 8). "What
stage quickly; comes upon it with the
is the chaff to the wheat, saith the
air of one who lias a great work to do,
Lord?" The words of magic are
and is intent upon it. He soon vandwarfed to utter insignificance before
ishes from the scene, but not to be forthe works of the Omnipotent. Simon
gotten. Angels have watched his
believed, but it is evident both from his
movements, and good men are inspired
subsequent conduct and the declaration
to courage by them. Why he left Jeof the Apostles, (v. 18-21), that he was
rusalem does not transpire, other than
not converted. He believed the reality of
the general inference, that as the church
the miracles, and he believed in all the
had been dispersed, there remained no
claims which Philip made for the Son
more particular exercise for the Deaconof God as substantiated by those miraship there and the peculiar bitterness
cles. He made a credible profession of
against him probably, as a prominent
these things, and was baptized with
member of the Board, indicated enothers, but he evidently had not attainlarged usefulness as well as safety in
ed to true, personal faith—his heart was
fleeing. '-He went down to Samaria."
not changed. "Faith sometimes im. Not the city of that name, but
plies no more"—as a writer has said
the province and probably Sychar, "a
city of Samaria," where Jesus, four
"than such an assent to the Gospel
years before, created such a religious
upon external evidence, as we give to
revival by his conversation with the
propositions in philosophy, or to hiswoman at the well of Jacob.
torical facts of which we perceive satisfactory proof." Such was the faith of
The lesson covers the result of his
Simon. Philip did not suspect or queswork there, as mainly given in one
tion his sincerity. But the case startles
prominent incident, his contact with a
us with the conviction, that it is compopular Sorcerer, Simon. Two lines of
paratively easy to have the form of
thought comprehend the subject:
Godliness without the power. Look a
Simon's professed adhesion to the Chris- moment now at •
tian faith, and his summary condemnaII. The summary condemnation of his
tion on the discovery of gross perver- hypocritical profession, (v. 20-21).
sion and hypocrcy in his profession.
When the Apostles who remained in
I. -Sisprof essed conversion, (v. 13).
Jerusalem heard of the great success of
Philip became greatly popular at
the Gospel in Samaria, they commisonce in bis preaching among the Sasioned two of their number, Peter and
maritans, one reason perhaps, besides
John, to go down, and bidding them
his personal magnetism and sympathy
Godspeed, aid in the work of organizwith the people, was found in the fact
ing the church. Two things prominentthat he was a Hellenist and not a native
ly arrested their attention when they
of Jerusalem. The teacher will be carecame, one the endowment of God's peoful to notice in passing the simple theme ple with the miraculous gifts of the
of his preaching, "Christ,", (v. 5), and
Spirit, For the imparting- of spiritual
then as the predominating remit "there
gifts was one particular part oJ' thenwas great joy in that city," (v. 8).
mission. Philip himself did not have
Wherever Jesus comes, it is to bring this power evidently, as the power f
o
joy to the poor, troubled human heart! iinxoartation was exclusively reserved to
Among his hearers was a man widely
the Apostles.
popular in a different way from himself.
When we are told that '-'as yet 'the
He is spoken of in Ecclesiastical History
Holy Ghost was fallen upon none" of
and tradition, as Simon Magus. Our
the converts, we certainly are to underinformation from these sources leads to
stand, his extraordinary, and not his orrHTEKMATHMAL SABBATH SCHOOL

LESSOHS.

dinary, influences—his miraculous, and
not his regenerating and sanctifying power. The other matter was the
ease of Simon. When he saw it was
possible for such a gift to be imparted,
and yet by some peculiar discrimination,
on the Apostle's part, it had not been
bestowed upon him, he came and offered money for it, (v. 18). The proposal
was base and impious, • under the evident temptation of covetousness, and at
once Peter detects and rejiels the fraud,
showed him his own real and unchanged
character, and exhorted him with the
threatening of judgment, to true repentance and earnest prayer. He heard
the answer with great confusion and
terror, and with evident sincerity begged
them to l^1'*}' the Lord on his behalf,
that the penalty for the offence which
had been vaguely intimated might not
fall upon him. The apostolic expression was apparently only strongly abhorent of the crime, and not of the nature of a curse—the indignation of a
Godly spirit stirred to its depths
against a man who would prostitute the
sacred things of God to the mere service of passion. Whether he truly repented or not does not transpire. Let
us learn from the whole ease
1. The danger, especially in times of
spiritual excitement, of formality and
mere ritualism in religion. A man may
. make a profession and be baptized and
yet be "in the gall of bitterness and the
bond of iniquity.
2. Baptism is not regeneration, nor
does it necessarily carry regeneration
with it.
3. Beware of covetousness and selfseeking.
4. "Covet the best gifts," which are
now the ordinary ones of the Holy
Spirit.
A SECTJ1AE SESMOH.
B E P O B T E D VERBATIM AS DELITEBED AT
HOLLOW MEETING HOUSE, OCT. 15, 1876.

BY SYKES, JR.
Pi-eachin c; Seini-occasioiially.
SERMON NO. 2.

subject
matter of this discourse is "Brains,"' a
scarce article in these days.
As a foundation for some remarks
this evening, ladies and gentlemen, I
have selected a paragraph, from the
third scene, fifth act, of the immortal
Shakespere's tragedy of Othello, "Oh,
that men should put an enemy into
their mouths to steal away their brains."
The circumstances under which this
sentence was uttered, my friends, is
worthy of your deep consideration.
Michael Cassio, whom Shaksjiere makes
the author of this exclamation, was a
Florentine gentleman, who had been
elevated to a very important position
by Othello, the military governor of
Venice. These two men, Othello and
Cassio, had a mutual friend, lago, who
had no love for Othello and wanted
Cassio displaced. So he conceived a
plan for disgracing him by the intemperate use of wine. He led Mm on by
flattery and persuasion from one degree
to another until he got him into a
beastly state of intoxication. When he
had recovered his reason sufficiently to
see what a condition he had been
plunged into, he gave utterance to the
words of my text, "Oh, that men should
put an enemy into then- mouths to
steal away their brains. I propose,
brethern, to treat this subject under the
following heads, Firstly, The value of
the brains to each individual. Secondly,
Some of the methods by which the
brains may be stolen. And lastly, the
various methods by which the brains
may be protected against theft.
MY CHRISTIAN FRIENDS:—The

Without brains yon would not be fit
for anything, unless it was for jurymen.
The less brains you have the better
fitted you are for that important position. Without brains j-ou would not
know how to get rid of the middlemen in
trade, so as to eat your bread right off
the stalk. Now, you wouldn't be able
to play the part of lago, and steal all
the brains of our village, provided you
paid the Town Committee one .hundred
dollars for the privilege. Neither would
you be able to erect fine schools,
churches, or public libraries. Therefor,
I repeat, brains ai'e useful things to
have around.
This brings me to the second division
of my subject, "Some of the methods
by which the brains may be stolen."
My young- and wayward friends, beware
of yellow covered literature, and sensational novels often bound in white
covers. Jack Shepard stories and
dime novels will make your brain so
thin that you will not be able to tell
whether you have any brains or not.
Another method by which the brains
may be stolen (I speak now to the
married portion of my audience) is in
imagining that you have not found
your affinities: we have found some
striking incidents of this complaint in
our large cities and villages; when
people get this disease bad they are
about as brainless as a soft shell
donkey. But, my intelligent hearers,
let us confine ourselves to the main
question, Shakespere alludes to a particular way, that of putting an enemy
into the mouth to steal away the brains.
At first sight this would seem like a
voluntary act on the part of Cassio.
When lago ciied out "^-ine, ho," he
seemed to loose all control of himself,
and after he had swallowou the first
draught his brains -vcrc <n' v.^ i'v.rthpiuse to him. My dear hearers take the
advice of tlie man who now stands
before yon. Beware of mutual friends.
The world is full of lago's, affable, but
tricky; willing to do all that lies in their
power to make you happy; will deliver
you from your enemies, persecutors
and sLajilertTs, as long as your money
or von1" !~>T\n-mQ l^qf "b^if wli^P t h p v i^"vs

deserted you, these friends are no more
to be seen, they vanish.

FEARFUL ACCIDENT.
About this time the circus agent bursts
into the country newspaper office and.
says, breathlessly—
"You the editor?"
"I am, sir."
"Correspondent for some of the metro- •
politan press?"
"Yes, sir."
"I've got the biggest sensation you
ever saw, and I want you to send it off'
by special to the Chicago Tnhune, New
York Herald and all the other big papers.
The editor gets out his pencil and a
quire of printing paper and say,"Pile in!"
The circus ag'ent says: "Put down that
Blowhard's gigantic mammoth golden
tabernacle combined back-action niegalothasaUarian circus—it's a big thing, I
tell you, and I am agent; Bamum's is a
sideshow to it, and Lent would have to
burst up and go home on foot only our
old man lent him money—have you
got that down?"
"I have."
"Well, and that we have been tenting
up in the north west and been coining
money every where, while all the little
one-horse concerns that get up big posters and obtain money under false pretenses haven't been taking in stamps
enough to pay for their licenses—
houses papered, all of em."
"Go on."
"Well, last week, while we were moving the show from Oslikosh to Howlville, in seven specia trains and 168.
cars,- the train carrying the zoolo«"k"ii
canivorium ran ofi'iluj track ami all the
dens V:QVO smashed and the animals,
got loose."
"jjitits.s inv i-uiiL yuu uoii u suy so!

"I tell you it was worse than the:
St. Louis convention. The anacondaswallowed the only real African giraffe
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use at a cost of Si55.5l.iU, sill but ten or
fifteen feet of his neck. The poor
animal's efforts to escape from its Irving
tomb were frantic, and the look of dumb
almost human, agony in its large, lustrous black eyes, moved the sternest
advance agent to tears.
'"j^-car int.

"Then the royal Bengal tiger, Suruatran lion, and the big-horned rliinoceros
got into a three-cornered fighc, and the
Lastly, brethern, we come to the
way
in which the air was full of howls.
different methods by which the brains
and
dust,
and bloody bier chunks of meat
may be protected against theft, as I
like
sirloin
steals a.-v.riiiszrug i-ouitu—it
said before, I will say again, yon have
irmkes me shudder to think of it.
not any of you any brains to spare,
'•'It must Lave been terrible."
therefore take good care of what little
"xt-rnol^ iiiii t no word for iL Tlitn
you have, and put them out at usury,
the Chiaspian gigantic orang-outang
so that when you are called upon for a
and the blue-faced gorilla came up with
reckoning you will be entitled to that
cluds formed of saplings sixteen feet
welcome plaudit, "Well done, good and
long,
and as big round as your leg, and
faithful servant, thou hast been faithful
sailed in like policemen into a primary
over a few things, I will makethee ruler
meeting, and in 2 14 1-2 they had flatover many tilings ! enter tliou into the
tened out them tigers, and lions, and
joy of the Lord."
rhinosceroses, tall there wasn't one of
The brains can be made impregnable
them dared say his soul was his own."
against theft by setting our faces
"Wonderful! wonderful!"
against temptation, not as Cassio did
"Your're just talking. Then the elewhen he replied thus to Iago's imporphant,
Mercutio, turned wild with fear
tunities, "Not to-night, good lago; I
and rage, and trumpeting like a thunderhave very poor and unhappy brains for
storm, ran into a fold where a farmer
drinking! I could well wish courtesey
had
a flock of 100,000 Merine sheep } ani
would invent some other custom of
such
mutton-juggling I never saw in my.
entertainment" And yet he gave way
life.
He'd just yank up a sheep with his
to the first glass, and after that, as I said
trunk,
and give him a jerk and—zip!
before, he was past control. Follow
that sheep would go shooting through
the golden rule in all your actions, do
the air and come down flat as a pancake
by others as you w7ould have others do
600 or 700 yards off. It was just old
by you ! Let your light shine before
chain-lightning,
and it would have made
men; hide it not under a bushel. Do
your
eyes
stick
out to see it. Why,
not strain the quantity of your mercy,
once he had seventeen sheep in the air
but let it drop as the gentle rain from
at once."
heaven. Be charitable towards one
"How- many lives lost?"
another, for charity is love, and love is
"None, thank heaven. We alwajrs
the great stinrulent to all our actions.
have a steam fire-engine filled with
Give four quarts to the gallon in your
chloroform on the train with us, and as
dealings, and do not, I pray thee, water
your milk; finally obey all of the com- soon as we could get it out and get up
steam, we began playing on them, and,
mandments in the decalogue; then your
In the first place, then, my intelligent
of course, when they were stupefied, it
hearers, I will say the brains are the brains will not be stolen from you, but
was the easiest thing in the world to
on the contrary, they will grow and
most useful part of the human microcatch them and put them back in their
improve, and expand, giving happiness
cosm. Why, the mind of man would
cages."
and
comfort
to
the
possessor
and
a
be no more than the clam beds upon
"I understand; but that poor giraffe ?"
glorious
the ocean shore were it not for brains,
"O, we gave the anaconda a barrel of'
and it is necessary that they should be
emetics, and the giraffe came up kiting,.
useful ones at that. We could not be
but the action of the anaconda's gastric
MISSING.—A boy about twelve years
good Democrats, or honest Republicans,
old called at a New York police station
juice has taken all the color off n his
or useful Greenback Independents, or
to give notice that his father was miss- hindquarter and half melted off his.
Peter Cooperites, or, in short, good
ing. After getting name, street and
hoofs."
politicians, without brains, as we would
number, the captain said:
"How wonderful are the works of nanot be able to makeup our minds which
"Now give me a discription of your
ture !"
side told the biggest lies or had the
father."
"You bet. Now sock it to them red
most money to buy votes. Neither
"He
is
a
man,"
said
the
boy,
hot
and lively and I'll ante up all the ticwould we have been able to decide upon
"I don't doubt that; but I want his kets to the show you want."
the Beeeher scandal so as to tell which
The editor does so and goes to bed to
side swore the hardest. The brains are. age, height, color of hair, and so on."
dream that he is an anaconda trying to
The boy was stuck, and after the capof more importance than the moustache,
swallow a long-necked circus, marked
tain had vainly pumped him, he said :
as they are more useful, although some
"It's curious that a boy of your age
"special complimentary to the own Tripersons may differ from me upon this
can't describe your own father."
bune," when he is wakened by the telepoint, in fact, I have seen those of
"He's my stepfather," replied the lad.
graph boy, who brings the following:
whom the moustache was the better
"I know he's been around our house for
Your special Chicago Tribune about
part. I don't care anything about your
two or three years, but I never thought
circus accident refused. Please pay
different bumps, phrenologically conto look at him very much. You can bearer $65 14.
OPK. W. TJ. TEL. CO. '
sidered, give me a good full brain and
put
him
down
as
a
red-headed
man,
—Chicago
Tribune.
a good pair of lungs, then, by the aid
and I'll get mother to write out the
of a good old-fashioned northeaster,
rest."
soniethine; will suvdv come of them.
& wmsiE satfi'
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AD VER TISEMENTS.

EXCITING INCIDENT AT SEA.—Her Ma-

' ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

jesty's ship Tenedos is homeward bound,
Pretty and pale and tired
after four years in the Pacific station.
ILLIAM P. DALLY,
W.
BABEL,
T\ B. DUNHAM,
She sits in her stiff-back chair,
On July 20, according to the English
While the blazing summer sun
THE WELL-KNOWN
(SUCCESSOR TO WOODKOIVF£ DUNHAM,)
newspapers, she was making for the
Shines on hep soft brown hair,
And the tiny brook without,
Gulf of Penas, when the gale sprang
That she hears through the ojJen floor,
up, which made Cape Tresmodtes on
First- Class Carriages
Mocks with its murmur cool
Would call your attention to his
lee shore. Toward night it moderated,
Hard bench and dustj' floor.
AND
and Captain Pollard, before turning in
New Styles of Garments
for the night, ordered fires to be
LIGHT WAGONS,
But Jemmy's bare brown feet
SELLING AT
banked, and the ship to proceed under
Are aching to wade in the stream.
AND DEALEP. IN
VERY
LOW
PRICES.
topsail. She went spinning on at nine
Where the trout to his luring bait
Shall leap with a quick, bright gleam;
FINE
JJSD
ALL-WOOL
BUSINESS
SUITS,
knots an hour, the shore being supposed
American and Foreign
And his teacher's blue eyes stray
At
$8,
S9,
$10,
$12,
£13,
$15,
$17,
and
up.
to be thirty miles distant. About two
MARBLE MANTELS,
To the flowers on the desk hard by,
ELEGANT
DRESS
SUITS,
in
the
morning
Lieut.
Graham,
officer
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Till her thoughts have followed her eyes
At §14, S17, §20, S22, $23, $25, $28, and up.
MONUMENTS,
of the watch, roused the Captain, saying
"With her half unconscious sigh.
ALSO DEALER IN
CASSIMESE SOLD BY THE YAKD,
he felt uneasy, and asking if the course
HEADSTONES.
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.
should be changed or steam got up.—
Her heart out-runs the clock,
Capt. Pollard, however, ordered to
As she smells their faint sweet scent;
ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R, R. DEPOT,
But when have time and heart
keep on the same course until i o'clock.
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
Their measure in unison bleat?
BAH'WAY, N- J- CARPETS, 24o. and 50c. per yard.
Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
Soon afterward land was sighted close
For time will hasten or lag,
Having secured the premises heretofore ocMATTING, 25c. per yard.
under the lee bow. The helm was inLike your shadow on the grass,
cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a
HATS, SI and up.
stantly ported, and the ship was answerThat lingers far behind
CARRIAGE
REPOSITORY,
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
ing exellently when the look out man
Or flys when you fain would pass.
TILING o r EVEHV DESCRIPTION.
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
UMBRELLAS, Etc, sold at lowest prices.
shouting, "Breakers on starboard bow."
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
{^SCULPTURE & MODELING=@8
Have patience, restless Jem,
Agent for the Celebrated
Iieut. Graham roused forward, and
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
The stream and the fish will wait!
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.
through, the intense darkness saw a giAlso, special facilities in the
And patience, tired blue eyes—
gantic rock right ahead aboutfivehunDown the winding road by the gate,
O."W. Babel's,
dred yards away. It was instantly seen
Under the willow shade, |
ORDERS EXECUTED
NO.
30
MAIN
STREET, RAHWAY, Bf. J.
that she could not clear it by passing
Stands some one with fresher flowers;
Department, for
for good and prompt work at
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
reaonabl ate
reasonable
rates.
So turn to your books again,
toward the open sea, and whether there
D. B. DUNHAM,
And keep love for the after hours.
was any channel between the rock and
84 Irving street, Railway.
•R A H W A Y
the main land could not even be guessSecretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associaed. To venture this was the only chance,
AMERICAS AND ENGLISH EAILhowever, and Graham, without one moWAYS.
ment's reflection, had to act He shouted "Helm hard starboard, square yards,
T3ARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
A few months ago the London Times
Farmers and Masons supplied with
clear lower deck, call the Captain."
editorially instituted a comparison beJTJST
OPENED
AT
PERTH
AMBOY,
N.
J.
Every order was obeyed with lightning
tween English and American railways.
alacrity, and there ensued a few moTHE MISSES MANNING'S
123 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.,
It took the somewhat paradoxical
ments
of
intense
excitement
and
susground that, as Scotland had the worst
Boarding and Day ScJwol
pense. On rushed the Tenedos apparOP SUPERIOR QUALITY,
where we offer a fine stock of
possible climate, and therefore educated
For Young Ladies and Children.
ently to certain destruction. Less than
the most perfect gardeners, and as
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
Teacher of Languages,
BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS..
a minute after she swept through a narFrance has the least material for the
row channel, almost grazing the huge
MLLE. FINKELSTEIN.
By the BUSHEL OB BAEEEL, at
kitchen, and therefore turns out the
PICTURES AND FRAMES,
rock on one side and within a hundred
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
most perfect coots, so America, having
yards of the main land on the other. As
BKACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
the worst possible railroads, has the
PROFESSOR DAUM.
ten score men rushed up below and saw
most perfect system of management,
POCKET BOOKS,
how narrowly they had escaped destrucand the safest. An American editor
MAHWAY PORT, X. J.
BLANK BOOKS,
tion, even hardy sailors burst into tears,
.suggested that under such circumstanTHE
O
M
A
S
M
A
C
A
N
,
and Lieut. Graham was overwhelmed
E. C. POTTEE, Agent.
CROQUET SETS.
ces the wise thingforthe English to do
with thanks and congratulations.
PRACTICAL
would be to spoil a few of these railGAMES,
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE
ways, in order to bring their safety ixp
BALLS, &c, &c.
to the American standard.
How THEY MAKE PINS.—A snappish,
13
,4
TATTTT"P
A
large
stock
of
Eecent accidents have brought out
X A l l N JLJDJA.-,
voracious little dwarf of a machine pulls
the correspondents of tihe Times on the
in the wires, bites it of!:' by inches incesSMITH STR'T, j W-AJLiJl. P A P E R ,
same subject; and as there is a popular
santly, one hundred and forty bites a
AGENCY OF
impression that everything in England
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
minute, and just as it seizes each bite a
PERTH AMBOY, X. J.
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, WinIs safer than in our own country, it may
TMOBNE & WEAVER,
siiucv little hammer with a concave face
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
interest our renders to see what EnglishPAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
hits the end of the wire three taps and
EXCHANGE BULLDLNG,
Fire-Board Prints.
men say on the subject of railways.
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
•''upset/' it L-U a he-ad while he grips it in
Rooms
2 aad 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
English it-nd American. "Traveler," in
^5©" Call and examine our Stock.
a countersunk hole between his teeth
GiiAiNixa, MAEBLIXG, ETC., rx ALL ITS
a late immlx-r 'of the Tiutrz, starts out
JOHN G. COOPER.
find lavs it sideways in a groove, where
BRANCHES.
POLICIES
with the declaration that "English and
Rahway, May 4, 1876.
3t
levers lUid ripiiugri, playing like lightWALLS
AND
CEILINGS
KALSOMINED.
Of
the
followins;
strong
and tried Companies,
American railways present at one point
ning, point the pins, and whence they
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURa marked, and, to us Englishmen, :i hu- are dropped into P. box. The phis are
NITURE, and other PERSONAL PROPERTY:
PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
miliatinn' contrast." Ke then proceeds
E. K E U C K ,
then p<.iii.slicd. ainl Lwi> very intelligent
Fresco.
ASSETS.
to show that, virile Americans have esContinental, New Xork
$2,800,000
uiridiiiKK rcje<-t every crooked pin.
Niagara,
"
1,473,241
S*, OILS,
tablished over running trains a control
Another automaton assorts half a dozen
<;
Agricultural,
1,058,040
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)
Etc.,
tarnished
to
the
Trade
at
which is almost perfect, the English still
Northern,
"
334,152
lengths, aiiil a iiurl'ect genius of a maWholesale Prices.
American Central, St. Louis
1,375,001)
. mainuim the rude, and m&lU -etivt- chine Iiniigs the pins by the heads and
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct
335,035
methods which were in use at the- very
transfers-them to slips of paper, and by
dawn of railway traveling.
ALSO, AGENTS EOE THE
one iijovenifiju sticks them all through
r l
i:
T
T HE PACKER HOUSE,
two corrugated ridges in the paper,
Vv lit-ii the driver of an English train
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
31 AND 23 CHERRY STREET,
>cfp danger before him. lie wliuts off when the work is finished. The pin
PERTH AMBOY,
of New York. Assets nearly
RAHWAY, N. J.
steam. Hisfiremanbegins in haste to machine, is one of the nearest apJOHXI.
SVTPHEX,
EIGHTY
MILLION DOLLARS.
proaches to the dexterity of the human
turn a lever. The guard, warned of
Proprietor.
impending peril, -makes his way as hand that has been invented. I t is
Prepared to furnish
about the. .size, of a sewing-machine,
quickly as possible to a similar lover at
With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
"Quite eclipses the more conservative periodanother part of the train. In 10 to 15 which it closely resembles.
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
the proprietor offers first-class accommodaicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.
tions to permanent boarders or transient
seconds, tlio combined efforts of fireman
guests.
The
house
is
well
furnished
throughwith everything necessary to make an enter.•met D'uartl have applied the brake to
out and every attention will be paid to the
THE
comfort of guests.
14 wheels, probably one-fourth of the
tertainment complete.
The reason why so many boys fail to
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
Good
stable
accommodations.
number on the train. Ordinarily the
become successful in tlieir life avocations
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
PACKER
HOUSE,
feeble action of our brakes are cut is because they do not make a specialty
It has always something fresh and new to
short by a shattering collision, and the
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.
of their callings. It may be set down
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
•death or injury of many of the passenas an indisputable fact that full nineits readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
gers." Such is the English traveler's
tenths of the successful men are those
TAMES G. WARD,
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
testimony as to his own country. Of
•whose hearts have been set upon their
published.
of every variety, Charlotte Itusse, Charlotte de
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adthe American roads he says: "In prepursuits. Occasionally fortune favors
by such popular writers as General
Carpenter & Builder, Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo., venture,
the undeserving, and now and then a
sence of similar danger the American
Ouster.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
genius turns up, who seems to have the
driver touches slightly a little handle
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Main Street, Woodbridge
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
power of converting whatever he touches
which stands up before him. In less
McCarthy.
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms.
It has charming short stories.
into gold or honorable position, but
than two seconds every wheel in the
Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
It is a blessing to any family.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
such
are
jmenornenal
instances.
They
train is grasped by a powerful brake;
for building of every description.
Jellied
Ham
and
Tongues,
Boned
Turkey,
are only met with once in a long time.
and before the train has traversed a disNOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
The young man who is almost certain to
tance less than one and a half times its
TV/TASONIC HALL
PRICE, 35 CEXTS PER NUMBER.
command success is he who puts his
own length, it is brought to a stand."
whole heart into liis business, who either
SUBSCRIPTION PBICE, - - - 84 PEB YEAK.
There is light inaccuracy in this stateMANUFACTURES OF
loves it for itself or pursues it "with
ment. Car wheels are usually in
We Prepay the Postage.
energy because he believes that there
groups of four or six, and the brake is
Send for a Prospectus.
is fortune or honor in it.
applied to two wheels in each group.
SHELDON
& COMPANY, New York.
On the English roads the train is a
J). W. Brown, Proprietor.
string of small cars or carriages, and
ALMOST IXCREDIBLE.—A man named
p§" Subscriptions received at the office of
the ICTEPENDENT HOOT.
Price, S3.20 per
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DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
It is to be hoped that the Republicans
(jf Woodbridge will return the compliment paid their meeting on Monday
night by so large an attendance of
Democrats and turn out in goodly numbers to the Democratic meeting, tomorrow night.
Why should not this comity of political feeling and fellowship exist among
the citizens of this and other places?
Why should we not all turn out to each
other's meetings and hear both sides of
the issues? To do otherwise, in our
opinion, evidences a blind adhesion to
party, and the want of moral courage
not at all commendable.
We have always held to the opinion
that political issues should not be discussed in an ex-parte manner. Boasting
us the American people do of a free
press, free speech, and free ballot, the
present system of political discussions
is entirely antagonistic to such boastings and even to to the spirit of Republican institutions. We are a reading people, and yet not so stored with
public knowledge that we have not
room for more, and this knowledge on
political matters can be more thoroughly brought out by joint discussion than
ia any other way. Men who are in the
habit of reading only one side, and of
hearing only one side, necessarily think
one sided. It is a poor compliment to
one's intelligence or convictions to fear
fair open discussion, and this fear
every man evidences, when he pins his
faith to Ins own party speakers and
organs.
If men of both political parties would
adopt the rule of attending each others
meetings and encouraging joint discussion, they would rid their respective
ranks of much of that scum and scurf
which now attaches to both parties.
They would also rid their minds of
many bitter antagonisms which do not
belong to party differences, and they
would also rid the community of many
pretenders who claim to know more
than is written in the books of political
eeonorny.
The meeting on to-morrow night, will
be addressed by speakers equal in
ability to those of Monday night, and
we have no doubt that the men and
measures of this campaign will be as
fairly, eloquently and pointedly dealt
with by the latter as by the former.
THE REPUBLICAN MEETING.
I t must be confessed that the Republicans of this township are working
with good effect, if we judge from thenpublic demonstrations.
Their first
meeting for the purpose of effecting an
organization resulted in the enrollment
of two hundred and thirty members,
and their second meeting, held on
Monday night, was a success in every
material point as a political demonstration. In point of numbers it was a
decided success, for the Hall was
.crowded beyond its seating and standing capacity, and with an audience,
notwithstanding it embraced a number
«»f boys, comprising many of our best
citizens of both parties, and notably a
jarge turnout of the laboring classes.
Excepting one or two coarse interruptions of the first speaker, the
•audience was attentive, orderly and
appreciative. I t is singular that some

men will attend public meetings where
they know they will hear speeches
adverse to their political sentiments, and
not have the courtesy, even if they lack
the moral courage, to hold their resentment and party growlings.
The first speaker, John Y. Foster,
eminently maintained his reputation for
a bold, daring "stumper." Mr. Foster's
reputation as a public speaker is well
known m this State, and his control
over his audiences frequently enables
him to indulge in reckless assertion,
which, with a show of well arranged
statistics, produced plausible results.
He is also heavy on figures, and, notwithstanding- it is said that "figures
never lie," yet figures can be so arranged as to falsify totals, We must say in
all candor that while Mr. Foster's
speech was a most ingenious and well
directed effort, .yet his statistics and
figures, as well as his conclusions, will
not stand the daylight of investigation.

has never known; and is it not meet
we should humble ourselves rather than
rejoice while our land is afflicted with
so grievious a burden '? But the wise
men of this sect shook their heads and
saith, Let us hold our peace, for luiow
ye not that this year of jubilee is also
the time of choosing our great ruler,
and peradventure we will have one of
our sect, then will our voice be heard
again in the land, even as in the days
of the good ruler, Buck-anan.

[CommnnieatfKl.]

LEBANON A3STD THE SHAKEES.
THE TILIIKX HOMESTEAD.
NEW LEBAXOS,

I

Columbia County, N. X , !October 8,1876. )
For over 50 years, New Lebanon and
her more showy sister, Lebanon Springs,
have maintained their popularity as famous resorts. In the olden days, a long,
weary stage ride over the hillsfromCanaan
was necessary to reach this beautiISfow, therefore, the counsel of the
ful valley, but through the personal
wise men, and the words of Ulysses,
efforts of tlie laie Moses Y. Tilden, the j
prevailed, and the people spake through
eldest brother of Governor Tilden, di- j
their scribes, saying, Behold, now will
rect railroad communication north and
we gather together our cunning worksouth,
has been established, and the
raeii into . the City of Brotherly Love
trip
from
New York can now be made
even they that are skilled as workers of
wood, aud iron, and of glass, and arti- in five hours without change of cars.
Even the long, weary ride of the past,
ficers in silver, and brass, and stone,
was no check to the large number of
even cunning workers in fine marble,
visitors, who yearly thronged hither to
also plasterers and ornainenter.s in
enjoy the magnificent views—bracing
lacquer, and they that imitate line gold.
air—mineral springs, and noted atAnd
we
will
call
upon
all
the
provinces
The speech of Professor G. W. Athertractions.
of
the
Nation
and
they
shall
bring
ton was a fail', candid and impressive
The scenery is beautiful in the extribute of every known material even
effort. To say this is to do him simple
treme. Hills and vales meet the eye on
from the uttermost domain thereof.
justice, and he unquestionably produced
every side: not the wild rugged hills of
Also every land under the suu shall
a good impression, when, in'his closing
Vermont
and New Hampshire, but culbring tribute, each Nation of its own
remarks, he announced that notwithtivated,
soft
in outline, and green with
land.
And
we
will
build
Tabernacles
standing- he was a Republican, yet, if
verdure.
Often
the. land is arable to
and
dedicate
them
to
the
-workmanship
the policy of Ms party conflicted with
the interests of the people and his and skill of every trade after its own the very top, immense fields of grain
order, and every device that ever was form the crown, and the sides are dotted
country, he should forsake the former
with meadows and orchards. Although
conceived1 in the heart of man; also
and adhere to the latter.
the country is so very hilly—in fact,
Tabernacles to receive the products of
Hon. John Hill ("Honest John")
mountainous—the roads are remarkably
the
soil,
every
one
to
its
kind
from
every
unquestionably made the speech of the
firm,
smooth, and seemingly level..
clime;
also
a
Tabernacle
for
rare
plants
evening, so far as its local effect was
They wind in and out, around the lulls
and beautiful flowers, all such as could
concerned. His theme was that of
—seldom over their summits. Mt.
the tariff, and his appeal was to the be found that were pleasant to behold,
Lebanon, the highest of the.se hills, is
laboring men of our clay pits and fac- even many that were costly and came
the
from
beyond
the
sea.
tories. • It certainly hit the. £>oint at
HOME OF SHAKEr.DOM.
which it was aimed, but how long the
Moreover we will build unto ourselves
Upon
its
fertile slopes is their largest
effect will last remains to be seen.
a beautiful Temple of skillful workmancommunity,
their Vatican and Pope.
ship, hewen out of stone which shall be
The meeting continued for nearly
The learned doctors assure us ladies
of -wonderful strength and endurence
four hours, and the audience held till
that if we would abandon the absurdiits close. Prior to the opening, and and it shall be a memorial of glory to
ties of fashion, retire early, rise ".vitli iIn.our mighty nation, and one that shall
following each speaker, and at the close
sun, be regular in our habits, v xereise
stand as a, monument in the eternal
of the meeting, the Woodbridge Comet
in
the open air, and follow the example
City of Brotherly Love as a rememBand discoursed some of its best music,
of
our grandmothers in industry, we
and, we repeat, that the meeting was a brance of the mighty deeds of a century
would be models of health, beauty and
past of our forefathers in this sacred
success, certainly as a demonstration
strength.
city.
and possibly in its practical results.
One may believe their theories and
Now, there was in the great land
sigh
for patience to practise them, until
whereof Ulysses the Tanner became
IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS MEN.
a
visit
to the Shakers dispels the illusion.
ruler (even that which aforetime was
A Directory of the Central Railroad of NewHere
are women—the fashion of
called by ungodly scribes the land of
Jersey is now being prepared. A volume
whose apparel affords them no care nor
will be issued containing the names of all Unculsam\ a seperate kingdom known
business firms, including, of course, the pro- among men as the province of New trouble; whose forms are not pressed
fessions, manufactories and industries of all Jerzeh, which lay on the sea coast and
by the corset steel; who rise with the
the cities, towns and villages on the line of
.
sun, and retire with the setting of the
was between the wicked city of Gotham
the Central Railroad, as well as its branches,
same;
whose meals are simple, habits
and the goodly City of Brotherly Love.
inchtding AUentown, Bethlehem and Freeregular, and with whom industry is the
in ansburg.
And in the olden time of two score
rule; and yet, among a hundred or
Any of our readers who may wish to adveryears the people builded for the use of more Shakeresses, I saw not a dozen
tise in this widely-circulating book will do
the whole Nation a great highway, such
who appeared healthy, while beauty was
well to address Mr. W. E. Scmlder, Bayonne
as had never been seen, even to the the exception. The complexions were
P. O., Hudson County, *J. J.
digging down of the hills and the filling
sallow, eyes heavy, and steps languid.
up of the valleys, and spanning the
CENIElfiJIAL CHRONICLES.
Perhaps the monotony of their lives
rivers; and the great highway was of
is
the
secret trouble. I remember an
heavy
timbers,
on
which
were
mighty
NUMBER Two.
rods of iron, such as could not be old proverb: "All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy.'' Very little
Now, in the seventh year of the reign
moved save by the strength of horses,
"play" lightens their days—all are alike
of Ulysses the Tanner, sometimes called
and behold it was over the whole king—eat and work and sleej>, week in and
the mighty warrior, the people of his dom of New Jerzeh, even from one
month out.
vast domain saith one to another. Begreat city to another, and was by meashold, now is the great year of jubilee of
urement thirty and three leagues. And
Poor Biddy at work in our kitchen
this mighty Nation at hand, and we they made journeys of great speed, being
looks eagerly forward, to her "afternoon
shall have been free from bondage for
carried by horses of iron, whose sides
out," and the evenings when Pat will
an hundred years, and is it not meet
were of steel, having great eyes of brass,
come. Arabella, the dressmaker, is
that we should prepare to receive the
and for food they consumed black stones
cheered in her labors by the rememhomage of all the nations of the earth,
wliich were dug from the hills, and they
brance of last night's moonlight stroll
even before the fourth day of the also drank great tanks of water, and
with Alexander, the tailor. But alas
seventh month of the coming year of
had voices like unto thunder, and vomfor the poor Shaker sister !
jubilee, (the year of jubilee eoineth on
ited forth smoke like unto a burnThere are no afternoons out, or moonthe first year of the fourth quarter of
ing mountain, and when journeying
light strolls for her, and woe betide her
each century.
at night seemeth as the chariots of
if a broad brim or blue coat be seen
fire
spoken of in the Holy Writ.
lingering suspiciously near.
And having taken many counsels in
And in the latter times they builded also
I noticed one little Shakeress who
all the great cities thereof, they set their
for the great highway, long chariots of
was remarkably pretty and fresh lookfaces toward the City of Brotherly Love,
ing, and complimented her upon her
which is on the westerly coast of the precious wood and iron and brass, and
they were ornamented with silver and
apparently robust health.
Waters of Deli-ware, in the province of
had trappings of tapestry and leather
"Oh no," said an elder sister, "she is
Pen-zel-vania, even be3~on the kingdom
and fine fabrics, and there were man}'
not strong, for she faints very easily;
of New-jer-zeh, called in the olden time
wliich had sleeping courts and halls
she is liable to fall away at any time !"
by the ungodly the State of Kam-danwhere they sat at meat,even while on their
"That's a pity,"' I replied, "yet I am
am-boy.
journeys; and the heighth of the chariots
glad to know it is only slander, when
And lo, the people, as at the Pentecost in the olden time, had but one was foui- cubits and a span, and the they say that our sex never faint ascept
length thereof was twenty-four cubits,
when there is a good looking man near
mind and one voice, and they said, we
and the breadth thereof was four cubits,
to catch them!"
will celebrate this one year of jubilee in
and of wheels were they equipped by a
Oh, the look that elderly Shakeress
the City of Brotherly Love and have a
5
hah score and two. And the people
gave as she answered:
year of rejoicing, even the great feast of
from all parts of the dominion of
"That's not so with Kate. She detests
the Ten-cent-a-yell.
Ulysses, even from the province where
the men."
Moreover, a Council of the rulers and
groweth the trees of pine to the land
Good looking Katie gave her shoulgreat men of the Nation appeared unto
over against the mighty waters called
ders an almost imperceptible shrug,
ITlysses, the great ruler, and said:
Mechsicoh, and from the great sea
and looked out blushingly from under
Wilt thou not give thy voice unto
which roaretli and appalleth the heart
her close cap as if to say:
this matter that thy people may hear
of the mariner even to that which is
"I'm not quite so sure of that!"
and be encouraged (for Ulysses was
called
the Peaceful, journeyed upon the
The Shakers have greatly decreased
not a ruler of many words); peradvenchariots, drawn by the horses of iron,
in strength. In eighteen years oneture it be, a reproach unto us if thou
and
came unto the City of Brotherly
half of their number have died or dehast not a voice in so great a cause.
serted. They have few converts, and
And he saith: I t is a reproach to let so Love, and thronged the gates, thereof,
and hastened with one accord to the the larger portion of the whole comgreat a year of jubilee pass by, even the
great feast of the Ten-cent-a-yell.
munity are aged men. Formerly they
first of this the mightiest of Nations,
were able to do till their .work .themwithout preparing for a great feast unto
Now, therefore, I, Zephaniah the
selves, but now the greater amount of
which all may gather even from the
scribe, have written these writings, that
their labor is hired from outside. The
uttermost parts of the earth.
all that sit in darkness might know of
completion of the railroad—bringing
Howbeit, there were many not of the this great thing, and many and greater
them
into closer communication with
sect of Ulysses that were ready to
things will I tell unto you in the days
other,
people—has been their death
rebuke him; for said they among themto come.
ZEEHANIAJI.
blow. They are doomed, without doubt,
selves, Is it not also a time of sorrow
Fifteen hundred Turks have been slain
to pass gradually away, and in the disrather than rejoicing, seeing this is the
by
the Montenegrins.
1ant future their occupation, of l i t .
third year of a famine such as our land

Lebanon will be told as a- legend to
•wondering listeners, while their fine
stone buildings, fitted with every convenience, will be used as hotels for
Summer visitors.
At present, thousands of strangers
visit them annually, and all are impressed with the neatness of their houses,
gardens and strceta The government
of the little village is good, and their.
charity is unbounded. They aecejit.
and care for all who seek their shelter,
and even the ubiquitous tramp is not
unwelcome.
New Lebanon, or "Tildens," as it in
called on some of the signboards, nestles lovingly at the foot of Mt. Lebanon.
It is a charming little village, a mile
from Lebanon Springs. Here is situated the labratory and chemical works
of "Tilden <fe Co.," where are manufactured standard medicines, for physicians and druggists use.
The firm of "Tilden & Co.," until recently, consisted of Mr. M. Y. & Mr: H.
A. Tilden, who with Gov. Tilden were
the three descendants of Mr. Elam Tilden—once, in his day and generation, a
"power behind the throne" in the Democratic party.
THE TILHEN HOMESTEAD.

overshadowed by Centennial elms,stands
in a prominent situation opposite the
village green. I t has been in the Tilden.
family for many generations, and had a
name and history long before Gov. Tilden, and his brothers and sisters were
born. It is a large, long, two story
white building with green blinds; the
old-fashioned porch still remains as ii:
the days when the Governor's great
grandmother sat and spun beneath its
shelter. It is occupied by Mr. George
Tilden ;-.iiu Mr. William Yv Littlesey, the
newly married son and son-in-law of
Mr. Henry A. Tilden. veho preserve
with j unions cart: I he ancient relics and
!;tn!iii-u' roorns.
Beneath its roof have met, in the
days gone by, some of the best of New
York's sons: Martin Van Bureu, Silas
Wright. William Alarey, and many
others, whoiu mir country delighted tohonor.

Porl.o
J.

x—

the youthful mind of Gov. Tilden,
caused it to take a political bent; lie
was early betrothed to the Democratic
party—being only sevniiteMi when hi;-first public address was written.
New Lebanon met with a great loss
in the recent death of Mr. M. Y. Tilden
—the Gov.'s eldest brother. He. was
always identified with his -native village,
and its growth and prosperity was dear
to his heart. His home, nearly opposite
the old homestead, was elegant in its.
appointments, and one of the prides of
the village.
Having retired from active, business,
his greatest pleasure and amusement
was in Alderney stock. His herd of
cream colored beauties was large, and.
their number was recently increased by
the importation of ten direct from the
Jersey Isles. These dumb pets will
probably now be scattered through the
country.
Mr. Tilden was a benevolent, genial,
hospitable gentlemen, beloved and
trusted by all who knew him. His.
name, among his associates, has already
passed into a proverb for uprightness
and integrity. He was slow of judgment, firm and decided in his opinions,
yet possessing an almost womanly tenderness of character. Through his distressing sickness of many months never
was there a word or look that betrayed
a failing of perfect patience. His loss
is irreparable, not only to the lonely
widow and daughter, and to the nearest
relatives, but to all who were privileged
to call him friend.
The estimation in which he was held
in the County and State was indicated
by the large and sympathetic gathering
at his funeral. Never was the village so
filled with strangers; the little church
could not hold them, and they overflowed into the street and the neighborine green.
Mr. Tilden now rests in the Tilden
plot in the Lebanon Cemetery, a large
circular knoll so arranged that all the
generations from Mr. Elam Tilden may
lie together, each with hia own about
them.
The segment of the circle in which
he was buried is separated but by a single path from, the one designed, as the
last resting places of the. Governor and
his {sister, w-hen they, in turn, shall be
gathered to their fathers.
E. C. B.
Quails are reported as unusually
plenty this Pall in Mercer county. One
gentleman informs us that he knows of
four coveys on his farm, and Iris neighbors speak of harboring small flocks.
We hope our sports will deal tenderly
with them, in order that our coverts
may be replenislied once more, as in old
times, with.'this delicious and gamey little bird.

minutes before the time, leaving ten
ceeded to hunt for a paternal relative
ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISEMENTS.
or a dozen of our people behind. The
that I had not seen for ten years, but
NI&L EXPOSITION.
majority of our folk were compelled to
found, when I came to look for her res\T V- COMPTOX'S
[VALUABLE FARM
stand up until we reached Trenton,
idence in the directory, that there were
To the Editor of (he Independent Hour:
SALE.
when three ears were added to the train.
only six persons of the same name and
We
crawled
along
the
whole
distance,
DEAR Sin: Your occasional corresponinitial, so 1 traveled up and down Marthe conductor being afraid to get us
dent filled with a strong desire to visit
ket, Arch, Race and Vine, Chestnut,
home on time for fear he might get
the great exhibition, notwithstanding
Walnut, Spruce and Pine, like Japheth
The Farm known as the
A GJZJYCY,
discharged. We arrived at Rahway
the lack of time and money, took it in search of a father, but found I must
"ELLIS ESEEMAST FASH,"
into his head to mingle a little pleasure
give it up for a bad job. Ifinallypro-about 11 o'clock after a tedious journey
EXCHANGE BUILDING.
of over four hours, and then we waited
containing
with a good deal of business by taking ceeded ts St. Stephen's Hotel, Chestnut
Opposite Depot,
RAHWAY, N. J.
Si 1 A. O 15. S3 !s5
another hour for those who were left
the 7:"20 train from Woodbridge last
and Tenth streets, politely asked the
of land, situated
Wednesday morning, the 11th inst., for clerk for a room, he looked at me as behind before we were able to continue
Insurance effected ill the following iirstour
journey,
and
this
brings
me
to
the
Philadelphia. I arrived in Railway in
though he thought I was joking, "I can
clnss Companies, legally authorized to do AT HBSLO PARK,
JACOBUS.
on the line of the Pennsylvania Eailroad, one
amjjle time to meet a Centennial train
can give you a bed," said he. "All close of nry letter.
business in this State :
mile from Metuchen and half a mile from the
o-t^-i-*.
3-~
long past due. Our old and respected
right," said I, "it won't do to be. too
Menlo Park Depot, is ottered
American Ins. C
!o. Newark, $1,313,590
townsmen, Doe. F. and J. P. E., Esqs.,
particular in these times. I found only
STATE HEWS.
AT PRIVATE SALE.
were amongst the passengers, the former
Newark Mutual"
three beds in the room, but everything
010,216
It
fronts
the Railroad for 1500 feet, and is
The New Jersey Rubber Works propaccompanied by his daughter, and the was scrupulously clean and neat. Verily
mapped out into about 1000 City Lots, suitaCitizens'
472,091
erty, at New Brunswick, is to be sold at
ble for
latter by his wife. Of course, as usual,
I can recommend St. Stephen's. One
Firemen's
900,10(5
auction.
DWELLINGS OE MANUFACTORIES.
there was no vacant seats, notwithstand- of my room-mates came stalking along
Home
" New York, 6,047,022
The
receipts
of
taxes
in
Paterson
so
far
There
is also
ing, there were at least fifteen cars
some time in the night; I awoke just in
;;
1,502,775
A GROVE OF ABOUT SIX ACRES
attached to the train.
time to see him make a B line for my amount to $10,000 more than for the Hanover
AXD PtEKTY OV yiVUlT TT.EES.
Franklin
Pliila.,
3,308,825 \
Stopping at Trenton to transact some
bed. "Hold on," said I, "this bed is corresponding period last year.
I
The
new
Insane
Asylum
at
Morrisbusiness at the potteries, I got back to
Royal
engaged, and not only engaged but
Liverpool, 2,448,815 j On the premises is
town is now ready for the admission of North British \ "
:
I
-I ZAltOJB DtVJSTJ^IXG HOUSE,
the depot in time to see a special train
occupied." I heard him murmur someLondon k,
commodious outbuildings, all in good
patients from the eastern and northern
come in ladened with troops dressed
& Mercantile J Edinburgh, 1,719,062 j] with
thing about billiards, after changing
repair. The Farm is well watered.
parts of the State.
Menlo Park is finely located, and rapidly
in the old continental garb of 1776. I
his course toward a bed in another part
Policies written upon all kinds of buildimproving, a miniber of dwellings and facThe nineteenth annual New Jersey
found upon enquiry that it was a New of the room: this is what I call quite
ings, merchandise, h :msekold furniture, rents,
tories having been erected there recently.
The map can bo seen and further particuleases, and other insurable property.
Sunday School Convention will meet in
Hampshire regiment, called the Amos- an episode. The last I saw of my roomlars obtained at
keag Veterans. In looking upon that
mate was yesterday morning', in bed, the Broadway M. E. Church, Salem, on
N. MOONEY'S Iteal Estate Office,
FAEM BUILDDiFGS A SPECIALTY,
uniform my thoughts went back to
the 14th of November.
86 Irving St., Railway, N. J.
snoring away like a good sleej>er, in
:N". V . C O M P T O N , A g e n t .
oe5w4
sep21m3
those perilous times when the brave
room 91, third floor, of the St. Stephen's
Ocean Grove authorities anticipate
Washington and his sturdy troops
Tavern. I never became personally
making considerable improvement this
L. SHELDON.
crossed the Delaware river, a short disacquainted with him aaid never expect
Fall and Winter. The sidewalks and
r* r, v
tance above where we stood, that bitter
to see hhn again. This is life. So glidstreets stand in need of it, although they
cold night one hundred years ago,
ing on, it glimmers like a meteor and
have stood the wear and tear very well.
dressed in that same style, only nie'tis gone.
A breakwater is in course of erection
thinks, a little more faded and a good
Thursday morning opened bright,
in front of the Howland Hotel, Long
deal more worn. They were going on
clear and cold, and your correspondent
Branch, for the preservation of the bluff.
TO ORDER.
to assist in the celebration that took
was on the wing early and blight. .After
The work is progressing finely, and will
place yesterday, the unveiling of the taking in a good hearty breakfast, I
probably be completed this week.
Always on hand n stock of goods suitable,
statue of Christopher Columbus, as proceeded immediately to settle my fare.
or fine'
In
the
action
of
Joseph
M.
Woods
BREAD,
well as to see the exhibition.
I told the clerk I wanted to pay for.one
against William H. Hilton, to recover
nights lodging and breakfast. "What
I arrived at the Market street depot
$20,000 damages for a libel published
time
did
you
register
last
evening
?"
about noon,and proceeded to hang myself
out at one end of a street car bound for quoth he. "About 7 o'clock," said / in the Evening Journal of Jersey City,
that goal to which everybody and Ms (mind you, I had eaten my supper at a the jury rendered a verdict of SI,000 for
the plaintiff.
restaurant, at an expense of fifty cents,
not to he excelled in Style and Workmanship,
wife seemed to be hastening. I need
find at prices much below larger cities for
before going to the hotel). "The bill
not tell your readers of the effect of
The foreclosure of the $100,000 mortsame class of goods. All wishing
is
two
fifty."
"Yes,
but
I
didn't
eat
that sight, as most of them probably
gage on the Lock Calico Mill, Paterson,
have experienced it, neither do I pre- supper here," I said. "That makes no
resulted in the sale of the property for
FIRST- CLASH G O ODS
difference," said he, "you could have
tend to give you any information about
$30,000 and the machinery for $11,000.
In
all
its
Branches.
this world's fah . I merely write of it done so, that was not my fault." "All
George P. Slade, of New York, was the
will find it to their advantage to give ns a call.
right," said I, '•'have your own way." purchaser.
to show you the effect it had upon me.
So I paid up and left for another trip
From every point of the compass a
The State Commissioners of Fisheries,
at sight-seeing; visited Independence
stream of folk seemed to be running
through Mr. A. A. Anderson, forwarded
Hall and all of its valuable curiosities,
towards that great centre, that vortex;
another fine lot of 500 black bass to iforICE CREAM,
but the great fountain is able to take the old cracked bell that once pealed
ris
county
a
few
days
since,
all
of
which
Over Plum's News Depot, EAHWAY, K. .T.
out that welcome sound to the people of
them all m, and puff them out again.
were
placed
ill
waters
tributary
to
the
Arriving at tiie Main building, 1 hastilv the land, proclaiming liberty. I then
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Passaic river.
took a foot train for Callewhill and
glaii'--cd at flie different articles there
FRANKLIN MOORE,
The hog crop of Mercer and BurlingThirteenth street; then I found a train
exposed, and made vip my rninij after
DEALEE IX
ton counties promises to be large this
of ears ready to start for the Centennial
I got- througlI that it was a huge adverseason. A good part of it will be markgrounds: this is the Reading Eailway,
tising dodge, and a great d&il of care
eted early. The prices ruling at present I OYSTERS in SEAS
is taken by nil Tnanufachu'ers to pro- and <i h«dthy railway it is, too, seeing
are about 7 l-2c. for heavy hogs, and
that it fukeK about one hour to go about
duce suiutiijing «o much better than
STOVES, TTN1VARE,
8c. to 8 1-2 for pigs.\vh:it ility cun afford to make for the six miles. However, I passed away the
market price. However, I think if one tame very pleasantly in conversation
A Boonton correspondent of the Hor- | 128 MAHf STEEET, KAHWAY, H. J.
iia.s the time to spend in examining the with ,-• genuine Philadelphian. He was
ristown Jersey man writes a sad tale of
CROCKERY,
j
Orders delivered to any part of tlie city,
one of those gentlemen that believe in
productions oi iLiiicrCiii. lurujiivn-'N, aiut
the distress prevailing hi that town.— i
Pliiiadciphia. He thought our Central
the manufactured goods fro;;: the variTwo stores are already closed, and
GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,
FltEE OF CHARGE.
Park didn't begin to be as nice as Fairous quarters of the globe, as well as
others think of closing. Men who have
LAMP CHIMNEYS,
those of our oiva country, uJit; y^Ls u, mounr. 1 airree with him as to the made as high as SO per day in good Harry's Knock Down '.
Litter's natural advantages, but that our
great deal of valuable information.—
ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,
times are sending their children out to
park had been converted into almost a
Froi-u thu Tvuun building I went over to
beg. Money cannot be raised on pro- Heeker's Prepared Flour, per paper 31c
FITMNITUME,
paradis;- from a barren rocky waste. I
the iladiiiiory H:;ll. I Lad made an
Ii7c
perty and men are glad to work for fifty C Sugar, 1 lbs
spoke from my own observation, as I
• 'iifHiiremeiit the night before to meet :>.
Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs
70c
MATTBASSES, CLOCKS,
cents a day, or for seventy-five cents
happened around there just before it
CfcrUuii Y» uudbritlger at 3 oYlocK sharp.
Standard
A
'•
"
75c
without board. A great amount of
CARPET MATTING-, OIL CLOTHS,
was decided by the city to make a park
in front of the big ;:Ingun-" in the centre
80c
petty thieving is also going on at Granulated " ••
of it. But I digress, let us return to
of this hall. At the appointed hour,
ALL SIZES HOPE.
Powdered •' ••
80c
present.
according to time, I arrived at the the cars on the Reading Railway. We
K-io Coffee, per lb
22c
at last arrived at the northeastern enappointed place, but my friend was not
A.11 Groods ^Delivered F r e e .
PAINTS, OILS, C0L0ES, DEY AHB
at hand. In about two minutes and a trance of the grounds. From there I
ilariosibo Coffee, per lb
30e
IBKETT A: PATERSON'S
immediately proceeded to the Art Galhalf his tall and manly form, like a
I I O E . VARNISH OF AIL KINDS.
Very best Java,
"
35c
I^TilCE LIST
leries. I made up my mind that I
phantom, suddenly appeared in front of
Oolong Tea.. . . :Mc, 'ion, 40c and 45c for best
would see every picture, or rather
me. Said I, "You are behind time."
GROCERIES. Japan
" . . . . 30c, 35c, 40c and 45cforbest
painting, and every piece of statuary in
Good Family Flour, S7 rjer barrel.
He made no reply, but sprung the case
Young
Hyson,
best
50c
Best
Family
Flonr,
S7
75
"
the galleries, and I think I accomplished
of his watch open, and pointed his
Best Family Flour, SIfor25 lbs.
English Breakfast
45e, 50c and GOe
Heeker's
Prepared
Flour,'
38c.
paper,
it
finger at the minute hand, it was right
W. A. Sithes' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Fumps
Special Mixture (3 lbs)
SI. 20, warranted
C Sugar, 7 lbs. for
(i7o
exactly on the mai'Jc. So I shook hands
Ex C Sugar, 7 lbs. for
70c
Butter
24c, 26c and 28c, very best 30c
A, 7 lbs. for
75c
with him and forgave him. We then
A Large Stock of
Memorial Hall, where part of the Standard
Granulated, 7 lbs. for
:
80c
Cheese,
best
12c
proceeded to reconnoitre. My friend
TINWARE
Powdered, 7 lbs. for
80c
works of art are exhibited, is an elegant
(5 lbs)
50c
Bio Coffee
28c and 30o
had been there about six hours, during
structure and cost the State of Pennsylat
very
low
prices ; also
Maraeaibo
33c
Vinegar
30c
that time he said he had traveled on
Java, very best
38c
vania a million and a half of money.
FAKLQB, HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
finfest
75c
Oolong Tea
40c, 50c, 60c and up N. O. Molasses, very
foot all around the grounds and through
The design is modern renaissance and
Japan Tea, mixed
50c, 60c, 75c, 00c Golden Syrup, per gal
which defy competition in price, durability
6Sc
every building. I wondered how he the structure fire proof. I t covers an
Young Hyson
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
and appearance.
lo
English Breakfast
50c, 60e, 75c, 90c Salt, per quart
had accomplished so much, "Well," said
acre and a half of ground, and is to be Butter
24c, 30c and 35c Hams, per lb
Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
14Jc
lie, "I let the lady members of my family
Cheese, very
finest
14c
left as a permanent building after all
designs.
Shoulders,
per
lb
9|e
Vinegar
35c
go right along their own way, making
the others are removed. The Art Gal- New Orleans Molasses
70o and 80c Pork,
Special
Attention
is calledtoour
"
10c
appointments to meet them at different
Syrup
65e and 80
lery annex is much more spacious,
PABX.OK STOVE, THE
4,
Salt,
14c
peck,
2c
quart
Mackerel.
.
.-.
4c
times and places. Then I took off my 60,000 feet of wall space is covered with
Hams,
finest
15c
Codfish
Gc
overcoat and went at it the same as I
Shoulders
9Jc
" CEOWT JEWELS,"
paintings, some of them very rare, and
Pork
10c
Condensed Milk, per can
*20e
would go to work to sell wool or any- others very naked. In the United
Mackerel
6c
a first-class Stove in every respect; also our
Soap, by box per lb
5jc
other merchandise. I took a cursory
4c
States department alone there are 1298 Salt Herring
ELEVATED OVEN KANGE,
Codfish,
best
8c
•' large h&x
18e
glance at everything in general and
paintings and 153 statues or groups,
Condensed Milk
25c
Kice,
per
lb
,
GJc
nothing in particular, so you see I have
Soap, by the box
6Jc
" O u r IT a vo r i t e „'*
besides about three times that amount
Soap (large bar),
22e
Beans
6Je
done the whole exhibition, and am now
from other nations. I t took nearly one
Rice
Gc
surpassed
by none in the marketforcon ven-.
Starch
7e
ready to put you through the same
Beans
6c
whole day to do this department, and
ience and durability :
Best Starch
6c and 9c Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes).,
52c.
course of sprouts." Well, we did go it I'll assure you, Mr. Editor, I was glad
Satin Gloss Starch, 6 lb. boxes
60c
in right good earnest, both of us having
Currants,
pes
lb
7e
ALSO, Hffi
Currants
9c
when the day was over, and I found
pretty good underpins as far as length
Raisins
10c
Raisins,
"
l
i
e
myself wandering my way in the direcNEW CABINET RANGE,
Prunes
7c
of limb is concerned. Machinery Hall,
Prunes,
"
.
Cc
Dried Apples
lie
tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad depot
The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
Canned Sulinon
22c
Art Gallery and the annexes, HorticulDried Apples"
8e
After partaking of a very light supper
Canned Lobster
16o
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
tural Hall, the State building, and the at a restaurant just above the station,
Canned Salmon
-. 19c RANGES constantly on hand. Stove EepairCanned Tomatoes
carriage houses, Agricultural Hall and
Sweet Oil
i pt. 12c, pts, 24c
"
Lobster
17c
where I met his honor Judge N. and his
ing a Specialty.
Lard, 3 lb. pails
55c
the restaurants, especially the latter, all
Sweet Oil, half pints
0c
bosom friend, Mr. L., both WoodBeecher
Matches,
18c
per
dozen.
Stovo Repairing a Specialty : Stove Pipe of
received a kindly if" not a long visit.
•' pints
:: 17c all sizes always on hand.
Soap Powder, Concentrated Lye, Sapolio,
bridgers, I walked over to the special
By 5 o'clock we had done the business.
Stove Polish,' Mason's Shoe Blacking,
Lard (3 lb pails)
41c j
train that came down from Woodbridge
iarCall and examine onr stock. -iSs
Cocoanat, Corn Starch, Mustard,
I managed to crowd into, a street car
Beeeho.r
Matches,
per
doz
IGe
and Amboy in the morning. This
i
Spices,
Pickles,
Sweet
Oil,
Seaafter leaving the grounds, and arrived
!
Orders will receive prompt attention. All
special train, chartered for the benefit
foam, Bronia, etc., etc., etc,,
•T. BAEEY,
at one of the bridges that spans the
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
of our people, however, was soon
Xew York Stores. ! goods delivered free of charge. B I R K E T T and PATERSON,
Sflhuyllnll by six o'clock. I then pro- jammed up full t o overflowing with
Branches: Perth Amboy nnd Elizabethport. !
Corner
of
MAI&
ana
FULTON
STS.,
NEAR THE DEPOT,
New York passengers, and started ten
{Camimmicatecl.l

A FIYISTG TRIP TO THE CENTEK-

TAYLOR'S

FINE CLOTHING

CAKI and PIE BAI1RY. CUSTOM CLOTHING
CATERING

Railroad Spare,

HARDWARE,

Agrieilteal Implements,

B

sep21

WOODBEIDGE, If. J.

•!

WOOUBEIDGE, N. J-

OUR AUTUMN.

A

COMTLAISACT JUBY.—An eminent

judge went on the Welsh Circuit, and
We, too, have Autumns when our leaves
did not know the Welsh language. A
Drop loosely through the dampened nil',
man
accused of stealing a horse was de"When all our good seems "bound in sheaves,
fended by a well-known Welsh lawyer,
And we stand reaped and bare.
and the case seemed hopeless for the
Our seasons have no fixed returns,
prisoner. The wily advocate requested
"Without our will they come and go:
permission of the judge to address the
At noon our sudden Summer burns,
jury,
themselves Welshmen in their
Ere sunset all is snow.
native tongue, and the request was
granted. The advocate, who admitted
But each day brings less Summer cheer,
to the jury that there was hardly the
Crimps more our effectual Spring:
And something earlier every year
shadow of a defense for his clientsOur singing birds take wing.
assured them that the judge, who was
—J. EUSSEIL XOUNG.
the kindest-hearted person in the world,
and hated to convict any one, would be
only too delighted if the jury would by
THE GOOD FELLOWS.
any means find it possible to acquit
him. Upon this the jury full of desire
Here is a photograph of one whom
everybody recognizes at a glance, but to please Ms lordship, announced, with
beaming countenances, to the utter surwho manage to get through the world
prise of the judge, that they found the
without an amount of esteem and afprisoner "not guilty."' In vain the judge
fection which would do any quantity of
attempted to expostulate. The jury,
better men good sendee, while it is
delighted at the pleasure they had
hopelessly wasted upon his utter worthafforded his lordship, would not listen
lessness, the Good Fellow.
to a word, and the prisoner was
The features of the Good Fellow's
acquitted.
case which mates it well nigh hopeless,
. is, that he thinks he is a good fellow,
FEINTING OFFICE SECRETS.—A properly
that his pliable disposition, his readiness to do other good fellows a sen-ice; conducted printing office is as much a
and his jolly ways atone for all his secret society as is a masonic lodge.
The printers are not under an oath of
faults, quite unaware that his good felsecrecy, but always feel themselves as
lowship is the result of Ms makeup;
quite unaware that his sacrifice of hon- truly in honor bound to keep secrets
as though they had been put though
or, and the honor and peace of his family for the sake of outsida praise, is the triple oaths. An employee in a printingoffice who willingly disregards this rule
offspring of the most heartless selfishin regard to printing office secrets
ness; quite unaware that his disregard
would not only be scorned by Ms
of the interests and feelings of those
brethren of the craft, but would lose
who are bound to him by the closest
Ms position in the office at once. We
ties of blood, is the demonstration of
make this statement because it somehis utterly unprincipled character; he
times happens that a communication
carries an unruffled or a jovial front,
appears in a newspaper under an
while hearts bleed or break around him.
Of all the scamps society knows, the assumed signature wMch excites comment, and various parties try tofindout
traditional good fellow is the most despicable. A man who for the sake of who is the author. Let all be saved
his own selfish delights, or the sake of the trouble of questioning the employees
or attachees of the printing office. They
the praise of careless or unprincipled
are "know nothings" on such points as
friends, makes his home a scene of
these. On such matters they "have eyes
anxiety and torture, and degrades and
and ears, but no mouth," and if they
disgraces all who associated with him
fail to observe this rule let them be put
in home life, is, whether he knows it
down as dishonored members.—Exor not, a brute. If a man eannot be
change.
loyal to. his home and those who love
him, he cannot be loyal to anything
that is good. There is something mean
BLEACHING COTTON.—It is a well estabbeyond description in any man who lished fact that cotton cloth that is
cares more for anything in this world
bleached by chemical processes before
than the honor, the confidence and love
it goes into market, does not wear as
of his family. There is something radwell as that which is unbleached, and is.
ically wrong in such a man, and the very liable in time to turn yellow; also,
quicker and more thoroughly he realit is very much harder to sew upon
izes it, in a humiliation which hurls him
it. I have for some years past used
to the earth in shame and confusion, the
the unbleached .in preference. Sheets
better for him. The traditional good
and pillow-cases can be made up far
fellow is a bad fellow from the crown of
quicker before cotton has been wet,
his head to the sole of his foot. He is as and allowance can be made for skiinkweak as a baby, vain as a peocock, self- ing; indeed, any garment can be made
ish as a pig, and as unprincipled as a if this item be borne in mind. Make a
thief. He has not one redeeming trait
good suds of soft water and lye soap,
upon which a reasonable self-respect
if you have it; put the cotton cloth in
can be built and braced.
cold suds and bring it to a boil; then
Give us the bad fellow, who sticks to take the cloth or garment out and when
his own, who stands by his personal
cool spread out on the grass. Have a
and family honor, who does not "treat"
tub of suds close by so as to dip the
his friends while his home is in need of goods in once each day. In three dajrs
the money he wastes, and who gives
they will be bleached to a snow whitehimself no indulgence of good fellowness, and keep wMte till worn out.
ship at the expense of duty! A man When the appletrees are in bloom,
with whom the approving smile of a spread out garments that have turned
wife, a mother or a sister does not jyellow, after boiling ia suds, and they
weigh more than a thousand crazy
will be cleansed -white as snow. .
bravos of boon companions, is just no
man at all." Sound, is it not ?—Dr.
A Burlington naturalist, while inHolland.
vestigating the causes and effect of the
poison of a wasp sting, nobly deHORSE LAWS.—It has been decided
that •when a horse or carriage is let out termined to make of Mmself a martyr
to science, and accordingly handed his
for hire for the purpose of performthumb to an impatient insect he had
ing a particular journey, the party letting warrants the horse or carriage fit caged in a bottle. The wasp entered
into the martyr business with a great
and competent for such a journey. If
deal of spirit, and backed up to the
the hirer treats the horse or carriage as
any prudent man would do, he is not thumb with an abruptness wMch took
the scientist by surprise. He was so
answerable for any damage either may
deeply absorbed in the study of remereceive. But he must use the horse
dies, that he forgot to make any notes
for the purpose for which he hired him.
of the other points in connection with
ITor instance, a horse hired .for saddle
must not be used in harness. If the stings, but Ms wife wrote an item in
Ms note book, for the benefit of science,
hirer violates this express condition of
the contract, he is liable for any dam- to the effect that the primary effect of
a wasp sting is abrupt, blasphemous
age that may occur. If the horse is
and terrific profanity, followed by an
stolen through the hirer's negligence,
intense desire fairly amounting to a
such as leaving the stable door open
all night, he must answer for it. But mania, for ammonia, camphor and raw
brandy.
if he is robbed of it by highwaymen,
travelling the usual road at usual hours,
he cannot be held for damage. As these
The man who does not advertise Ms
questions are frequently in dispute these
business may generally be regarded as
decisons may be interesting.
. devoid of that spirit of liberality wMch
the world at large is generally ready to
detect and appreciate. People naturYour disposition will be suitable to
ally incline to the liberal advertiser.
that which you most frequently think
They regard the fact of Ms bravely and
on; for the soul is, as it were, fringed
persistently keeping himself before the
with the color and complexion of its own
public primal facid evidence of public
thoughts.
spiritedness, a something which everybody admires aud to wMch the general
public is always ready to lend a helping
A $400,000'iron bridge is to be built
hand. Hence the success wMch usually
across the Niagara River at Lewiston,
attends liberal and judicious advertising.
Canada.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

M. D. VALENTINE

& BROTHER,

JOB PBNITiNU

AD YERTISEMENTS.

RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

ITHE

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

MANUFACTURERS O F

"Independent Hour"
, IV. J .

FIRE BRICK,

POWER-PRESS

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AUD SURPLUS, |

AND
Januuarj' 1st, 1S7O.

N E W TYPE !
Railway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
$293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,300 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Eeal Estate
12,570 94
IT. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
26.410 26
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 G3

FIRE CLAY.

NEW

PRESSES!

NEW

OUTFIT!

8909,136 02

FIRE SAND,
KAOLIN, &c.

W 0 0 D B E I D G 1 , N. J .
GTATEMENT
Of the Dime Savings Battli,
OF WOODBRIDGE, 2J. J.,
TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Due Depositors
Surplus

$850,427 01
58,709 01
$909,136 02
Total number of open aecoiints, Jan. 1S75, 2,557
" 1876," 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year end'ed Dec. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31, IS 75 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14.47U 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874
.". . ..S4HR.7fifi 53
Amount of withdrawals for thf amended Dec. 31,1855
".. . 443,798 48
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year
2-1,971 0-~
Total number of deposits uiuiii" ilic veat of
1875, 4,096.

AUTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,
ITEST-CLASS2MATEEIAL
And EVERY FACILITY for Executing

all descriptions of

1

T4°"*l ¥'0 ' O TTfl

iinijlii

Bonds and Mortgages
S14.257 45
Temporary Loan
509 00
Profit and-Loss. Furniture and Fixtures. . . .
814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11
SIS, 364 73

WIMJAM e. SQFIEB.
YICE-PBESIDEVrS :
JACOB E. SHOTWELL.

ABEL V. SHOTWELL.

LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors
318,364 73
WM. H. BEERY, Pres.
. JOSIAH C. CUTTER-, Treas.
C. W. DRUMMOND.
A. D. BROWN,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
• S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

V, \
W. C. Squier.
J. R. Shotwell.
Homy
A. V. Shotwell,
H. H.
Eden Haydock.
J. P.. Laing.
Isaac Osbora,
A. ~F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson,
J. T. Crowell.
J. M. Melick,
J. H. Stone, '
Ferd. Blancke.
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. L. Freeman.
John BoTme,
T. W. Strong.
William Mershon.

B¥SIIJESS CAEBS,

BILL-HEADS,

TEEASUKER :

PROGRAMMES.

JOHN BOWNE.
SECRETAEY :

J O H N THOMPSON,

J. C. CODDING-TON.

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKES,
OFPICE HOTJES:

BEPATKTXG PKOMPTLS ATTENDED TO.

9 a. m. to 4 p. in., and on j

Saturday eveaings from 7 to 8.

;

LETTER-HEADINGS,

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Offs, -£c.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURR AHWAYANCE
COMPANY,

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Office in idle South Wing of National Bank j
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.
I CIRCULARS,

Of all Descriptions^

LABELS

!
MAIN ST., WOODBEIBGE, N . J .

pOBERT HUMPHREYS'.,

This Company Continues to insure

1
|

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

|

ON THE MOST EEASONABLE TEEMS,

Work

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties Hay
" Prefer.

By Contract or Days' Work.
<3-xia.i-a:nteeci.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

ISTE JUT I
PROMPT !

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur: rounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution."
DEEtECTORS:

Satistaction

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY F I R E , j

Hoofing, Plumbing & Furnace

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,

HAND-BILLS,

ISAAC OSBOBS,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN K. AERES,
GEO. W. LAWKENCE,

'

CHEAP I

ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
B. B. MILLEK,

Lmns HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWULL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOEK, President.

TMTARCUS A. BROWN,
/IVEORGE W. HALL,

Prices Below • Competition.

J3 RTJ O- O-1 S T,
DEALEE IX

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers, {

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Pine IToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

HORSE BLANKETS,
j

IN GREAT VASTEST.

f a i n t s . Oils, V a r n i s h e s , DDye-Stufffe,

ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT- j
]^RY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal Purposes.
BJain Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

CTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

j
i

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, K. J.

1776.

1876.

JOHN McCANN,
Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. 3£, and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.
DEAUEE IK
Leave New York, 6, 7,9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.
fBUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., anal, 4 and 6 P. M.
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
ana 6 P. M.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

156 MATW STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

Masonic Hall Building,

WOODBBIDGE, W. J..

rCommuni eate d .1

We are conscious of the boon conAD J-ERTISEMENTS.
ferred by the National bank currency,
1
its evil might all have been saved to the
MR. EDITOB : I n my last, speaking of
DKTTMMOND;
the fallen system, you made me say ex- tax-psxyers, and the boon •would not j
have been lost sight of by the terrible
actly what I did not—I said it was the
CLAY M E E C H A U T ,
final which followed its reaction.
Bank System Vhich. had fallen, not their
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
If the bonds left with Government in
notes, guarantees, &c.
lieu
of
the
notes
received
for
circulation,
In glancing over IP's article in your
P. DALLY,
last issue my feeling was to pass it by, are taxed by State and municipal authority then I am in error, but, a's I said
but, upon reflection, I am convinced it
SCTJLPTGB, AHD BESlGHEh IN MONUis designed to befog and draw off the before, I do not see how it is possible
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
when the Government by law exempts (
minds of your readers from the main
question: Has the system been of any them from all taxation.
FATETTE STEEET, PET.TH AJIEOT.
Whether or not banks have legal power
benefit, or shall the people continue to
pay interest on 700 to 1,000,000,000 of to make tlieir notes plenty or scarce, we
I AVID A. FLOOD,
9
know they jjeriodically do so, and the
gold bonds, that a number of soulless
diminishing of profit thereby is very
MERCHANT,
corporations may reap the immense
doubtful.
profit and possess the vast power of
WOODBEIDGE N. J.
Everybody may have had the same
famishing and controlling the currency
chance, but the system only furnished a
which a century of experience has proved
/~1 A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
they areincapable of managingit,and un- few chances in each community.
It is this system, which we assert exworthy of the great trust, or shall the
CLAY MERCHANTS,
perience has demonstrated, does not
people themselves furnish a legal tenWOOPBRIDGE, N. J.
der currency, convertible into 3 per answer to furnish such a medium as the
Constitution colls for, while it has
cent, bonds, backed by a rep~-ve of
/ ^ H A E L E S RAUTENeBEKG,
proved Calhoun to be right—he did
coin which will, under all circunif;. inces,
keep it so near par with gold, as not to not find fault with their waste of money
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELEE.
jostle confidence, the life blood of com- in building palaces, but only called atmerce, and which, while used as a cur- tention to these as evidence of the im- (Established in New York City in 1852.)
mense profit they make out of issuing
rency, will so greatly reduce taxation?
BEPAIBING DONE,
their promise to pay as a circulation,
Thus impressed, I shall proceed to
thinking taxpayers had better keep it j With Professional skill and care,
review his last article:
in their own pockets.
What else could it mean but the gold
AT SEASONABLE P R I C E S
It means simply what it says, they
interest paid in bonds which, but for
not only refused greenbacks, but Na- ' I P B. FEEEMAN & SON,
his system, would have had no existence, and we ask how much better will tional bank notes, and how "U" can
RAHWAY AYE., WOODBEIDGE, K. J.
construe this into saying that they had
the people be off, when the banking
unlimited power to issue their own
commission succeed in getting the GovPHYSICIANS
notes is more than v?e can imagine.
ernment to subtitnte gold bearing bonds
Did they pay out any notes at all durfor the greenbacks now in circulation ?
AND '
ing the panic'? We think ii he had
"Will not the taxes be greatly increased
been
on
Broad
street
that
day
with
his
thereby ?
SUEGE0NS,
check he would have found that his asIf Ames, Grant, Pisk, Gould, and
sertion about their refusing to pay out,
other Wall street operators were not
E. B. FREEMAN.
S. E. FREEMAN.
stockholders and directors, then Ms is incorrect.
law phrase might apply, but if they
Such a currency already existed in the
were, then, his display of Latin is lost.
original greenbacks which would have
AVID P . CARPENTER'S
done this without the people being taxed
If the need as a currency never extherefore, and we did not assume that
pired, so much the better; the tax-payers
would have been relieved and the the Government could force bondhold- j
ers to receive greenbacks, but that they j
money would now be in the producers
pockets instead of the costly vaults of , could have paid them out, when they \
MAIN ST,, WOODBRIDGE, N, J.
would have gradually been converted j
the banks, and no svicli inflation or
rates for gold could possibly have ex- into bonds, and not sent abroad as he j
says they were, at least, to the same ex- !
isted under the greenbacks as originally
tent. I do not see why it might not as j
issued, and the southern money would
have been better than ours had they been | well have used its own credit direct in j CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
victorious, and the best capital a man can j issuing 700 millions, as to lend its credit j
have is legal tenders backed by gold j to the banks and pay them six per cent, j
Constant!}' on hand and Made to order.
j
bonds ami ;i reserve of coin, not their ; for issuing half the amount.
ii:coE:-;hIi:c representative, National bank •
\Te, ourselves, do not object to bankers I
notes.
;
doing with their capital what merchants I Pa in tit)(/, Ti'hni < iitg & Johbhuj
Had UJH Revolutionary Continental ' do. get nil the profit they can out of it— !
money been made payable in gold bonds i what we object to is,- giving them the I
they would not have Iv-cnin^ worthless, • exclusive privilege of using then1 promise j
at the Shortest Notice.
to pay as n currency, it is fnn great a !
but i'uut;!jt Mil our warrt from that day
to Oily.
' j discrimination.
We arc as familiar with Gov. Tildeu's
U s skull liinbi bo very thick, else he | /CHARLES DRAEE,
writings on fhiiincf a.s "U" is, and know : r-nuld readily understand that if the Gov- i
iliem to be .sound, anil for want of suuh : ernmem woma pny out its promise to iMAIN STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHDECH.WOODBISIDGE.
ii mini fit tlm hr-nd <>'' nflrnrs is tho ffmso
pay instead of letting the banks do it, :
of o u r diiiic allies.
it would save I V interest instead paying :
Dealer in

AD YES TLSEMENTS.

FINAHCE.

D

Carriage Repository,

v'c never h:>vo a d m i t t e d

that

panics ;

could arise u n d e r such a mvvpney 'i< IV.->
advocate.

B a n k s a n d individuals w h o

carry more sail than their hulls justify, ;
may trnTpif- nvr-r midrr it. b u t tliov ;
would drop iJiit ni iLo way wiUioui
r:ir,si!i|>- (ho ^;unc clisT!ir~b^iiicG tlicy .
would ii T!!cy issurd their promises in
]jii.y as a i-urrtucv, more people being :

feelingly informed of it.
;
The National banks were the unrea- \
sonable parties described—they had j
notes out they could not pay; Wall j
street operators could not play such j
tricks for want of power to contract this
government currency—the Government
naight, as Jackson representing it did,
but the Goulds could not.
Are the promises to pay of the National
banks any more capital to them than
those of Duncan,Sherman& Co.'s were to
fiiose bankers when they so freely flooded
the street with them before they failed ?
They were both alike, moonshine; they
both failed from the same cause—over
•eonfidence in their borrowed light
(credit): as "TJ" says, they both had too
much out, and the depositor of money
in savings and other banks, will have to
•wait a good while yet, before they get
back what they put in.
Let banks be carried on legitimately
sis other business, without issuing a currency, and finite minds can better control their destinies.
"What a subterfuge! Were not the
quotations for greenbacks in gold ? •
We think the panic, brought about
through his favorite system, has forced
down interest for the benefit of the
syndicates and bond holders, and the
legal tender system would do the same
for the producers.
"We presume the statements made
under the surveilanee of his bank inspectors are of the character described;
we always had such, an opinion of their
value.
"Whether "XT' considers C:T" an ignoramus or "T" considers ciU" a wiseacre, is

not pertinent to the question.

it to ihe buiikiS

;
FIEST-CLASS

RAILROAD

THE

P

THE GEEAT TKTJNK LIXB AKP UHITED
STATES MATT. B.OT;TE.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE

NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIPTS FBOM MAY, 1845, TO JAKCABY, 1876.
Premiums
?tW.882.91i 1)7
Interest
16|31Gi692 7i)
Total
$81,149,507 76
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Policy claims
Surrendered Policies
Dividends

.919,282,511 AS being 23.8jir.et.
4.281.314 82 "
5.3 "
l'S;2UM± 15 " 23.7 ••

Reterned to Members...Si2,791.110 45 " o2.S •Taxes and Expenses
8,107,913 05 •• 10.0 ••
Reserve and Suruhis
O0,190,1S1 2(i •• 37.2
Total,

$81,149,807 76

100,0 "

l i f e and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable twins.

LEWIS C, GROVES, President.
JAMES S. PHL-msOX, Tite-l'ivsMi-iit.
.1. STltOXG, See.veUtry.
BEXJAMIlf

V. MILLER, Treasurer.
i
i
j

MILLS.
The subscriber, having purchased the store
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON

MILLS

|
|
I

FLOUR, FEED

in CHEERY STREET: also, having leased t i e
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
&«., will give great cure in selecting the best
grades of "White aad Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it •will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, i!ye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
In connection with the above, will be kept
constantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in Ms line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat.
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. I. BEOWN.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisbuig, Pittsbtii-g, t i e West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p . m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. in., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions,
For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
fl.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. m.
Express for Philadelphia, 7. 7.30, 8.40 9 30 a
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, S.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30. 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class. 7 p. m.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7. 7.40, S, 9, 10. 11 a.
m., 12 in., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, (ilO. 6.20. 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
0.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6. 6-30, 7, 7.40. 8. 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,'4.10, 4.30,'
4.50. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20. 6.30. 7. 7.30, 8 10
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12niglit. Sundav, 5.20,
C.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Railway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40. 8, 10, 11 a. m ,
12 m-, 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30
4.50, 5.20, 5.40. 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7. 8.10 10
p. in., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. in.
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. in., 2.S0, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 7 p. m.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m.. 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Eociy Hill. 8.40 a m and
4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m.. 12.30, 2, 4.10 and
7 p.m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p . m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4. 5,
and 7 p . m .
For Freehold, 7.30 a. in., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFaimingdaleand Squan, 7.30 a, m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. ni., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 £>.' m.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. ni., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monmonth
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. in. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p . m. daily except Monday.
From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. in., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sunday, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10. 6.50. 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p m
Sunday, 5.10, G.20. 0.55, 11.54 a. m.. 7 40
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
"
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a, i n l a n d 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and C o r t
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FBAXK THOMSON,
D.M. BOTD. Jr.,
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
F. W. JACESOX,
Gen'l Supt, U. E. E. of N. J. Div.

c

'.ESTBAL IJAILEOAD OF NEW JERSEY.

JP

T..TAPPEN,
DEALEP. I>J

Coal and Masons' Materials,

w

in the papers states the fact that the
FIEE
Bank of England clips every light sovereign it receives, and that one machine
weighs 3,000 an hour. It does not state j SAND, KAOLIN AMD FIRE MORTAB..
the interesting.fact that the machine is
an automaton, the sovereigns being put
THE BEST GRADES OF
in a hopper like a grist at a mill. The
light ones drop on one side, the full
weight ones drop'on the other, and the COAL, jor Family Use,
machine never makes a mistake. I t is
very simple. The full weight sovereign
ALWAYS ON HAND.
bears down a balance so as to drop the
coin on one side—the light weight fails
TPHOMAS H . L E E ,
to bear it down, and it falls on the other
ATTOENEY AND COUNSELLOE AT LAW,5
side. I n 1875 the bank weighed
£22,100,000 worth, of coin, and rejected' I
>To. t> F i n e Street,
§840,000.
,! Notary Public.
NEW YOKE.

AIXEXTOWN' LINE TO THE WEST.

j

BLANK BOOKS,

shajses and sizes, autl Dealers in

RAILROAD.

JL

Passenger and freight station ia New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
-Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad: at Phillipsburg with LeMgh
1 and Susquehanna division: also, with Lehigh
' Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
j
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
;

The vrHsIiey business is equally de- j
Y.UiD :
i
moralizing and corrupting as the ]Sfa- i
FOOT HAYD0CK ST., RAHWAY, US. J.
tional ban!: system has proved to be, | LAW AHD J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS
BRICK, LIME, LATH.
and for the same reason, the Govern- • of the most approved N. J. forms. Backgam;
ment keeps a. surveilanee over it raising : mon Boards, Initials, *£c,
CEMENT, PLASTER. MARBLE DUST, H A H ; . i
the price of an article worth twenty or i
i
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
thirty cents, by unequal taxation, up to \
Ownibet'laiid
Coal3
!
two or three dollars, thus tempting
'
SCEANTON,
HAZLETON
&
LEHICHI
Perfumery,
Fine
Toilet
Soaps,
Combs,
Brush:
many to go into the business to make
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putt}', Varnishes, Dyemoney by evading the excise, and in- Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
COAL.
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
i
ducing others to adulterate it. When,
in length.
Alcohol, California Wines and
Also, the Celebrated
if it was put on a footing with other
Liquors for medicinal purposes! Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
EBEETILLE COAL.
;
products, not half the intemperance
hours.
•
:
would be seen, and nothing" like the
:
;
crimes committed, and what was used
SUITABLE TOE
would be pure and comparatively
O ODBRIDGE
FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS, !
harmless.
[
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
i
The identical bonds might not, but
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS, ii
the amount would.
FIRE
BRICK
WORKS
;
We are pained that he does not ad&c, &c, &c.
|
mire our rhetoric: it might be owing to
|
ESTABLISHED
1845.
FLAGGING
FORWALKS
i
the printers marring it, but so far as
j
he is concerned, we will let bygones
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
j
j
be bygones, but are glad tofindwe
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, I
made a mistake in taking U's smile
j
.
HBerry
Sc
Oo.
A T THE LOWEST CASH PHICES.
!
for a grin on the wrong side of his
i
mouth: shall, therefore, wait again for
13. T. TAPPEN.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
the turn in the lane which will show
us the blessing to counterbalance the
T EHIGH VALLEY BAILEOAD.
Manufacturers of Fire JBvicti of all
curses of the National bank system.
AKEAXGEJIEST OF PASSENGEE TJUTSS, APEH,
T.
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
T H E AUTOMATIC DETECTOR.—An item

TIME-TABLES.

and I>esbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mallei Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Cai-mel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elinira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. in., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, &a., making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
3 p. in., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night exjiress daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, . t c , connecting with trains for Ithaca, Anbnm, Eochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Railway for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m.. and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
ROBEET H. SAYEE, Supt. and Engineer.
General eastern office, comer Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS.-H. CranaxGN, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Taniaqna, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, itc.
6.05 a. in., Way train for Cunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flsrnington and
Easton. connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. ID., Moving express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
nnd the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Taniaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. in. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Reading ColumMa, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere.
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
e
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dtmellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and.
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
4.30 p. in. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. ni. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, dailv, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Beading and Hamsburg.
3.30 p . m. Way train fer Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. ni. Way train for Dnnellen.
7 p. ni. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m, For Easton,
9.30 p. m. "Way train for Somerville.
12 p.TO.Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7 30 7 45
8, 8-45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m '
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4 30
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45. 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7 4o'
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
R. E. RICHER, Supt. and Eng
H. P. BALDWDJ, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

N

"EW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R. E .
CEXTRAl EAILItOAB OP K. J.
ALL-RAIL LrxE BETWEEK NEW YOEJJ,
LONG BBAKCH AND SQUAN.

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Libertv Street,
North River, at S.15 and 11.45 a. in. and 4.45
p. m . '
All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with sill trains.
Woocibriclge for New York at 8.05 a m
and 1-2.47 and 0.32 p. m.
H. P. BALDWIN, Ge n . p a s s . Agt.
F. B, EICKEE, Supt. and EngV.

GENERAL HEWS.
A boiler explosion in Zu<j & Co.'s nail
mills at Pittsburgh, Fa., killed 2U men.

r

WTEW STORE!

.TOOK!

The entire business portion of Sandy
Hill, N. Y., was destroyed by fire last
week. The losses are over 8200,000.

The report of the State Commissioner
of Agriculture for September represents
the Georgia cotton crops as 15 per cent,
better than last year.
A committee representing the recent
Cooper Institute, New York citizens'
meeting tendered the nomination for
Mayor to Comptroller Green.
The Protestant Episcopal Board of
Missions has received in all during the
year $295,000; disbursement, $300,451;
debt, $72,705; investment, $139,507.
It is estimated than an average of 95,000 cash admissions per day for the
balance of the Centennial Exhibition
will be required in order to increase the
daily average cash attendance for the
whole 159 days of the Exhibition to 50,000.
Elbert A.Woodward, of Tweed Ring
fame arrived in Is ew York from Chicago
last Thursday, in charge of an officer,
and after being arraigned before the
General Sessions Court, on an indictment for forgery in the third degree,
pleaded not guilty, demanded a trial,
and -was committed to the Tombs.
By a terrible explosion at Seager's
Mills, Pittsburg, on last Thursday, ten
men were killed and more than fifty
were badly injured. The force of the
explosion carried away the walls and
caused the roofs and machinery to fall
in on the men. The bodies were horribly mutilated, aud two men were found
headless.

There is considerable commerce in
toads between France and England. A
toad of good size and in fair condition
will fetch about 25 cents in the London
market, and a dozen of the extra quality
are worth $5. Market gardeners employ them to keep down insects.
Deeds for the Old South Church,
Boston, were passed on Thursday. E.
M. Pulsifer, the purchaser, pays $75,000 cash. An insurance company advances $225,000 on first mortgage, and
Mi's. Hemenway 8100,000 on a second
mortgage, Mr. Pulsifer giving a bond
to convey the property to the committee
of ladies when the $400,000 is raised by
them.
At the Inter-State rifle match contested by the rifle teams in the various
States, the Crecent City Club, of New
Orleans, won by a score of 1,507 out
of a possible 1,800. The scores of the
other teams were, New York Amateur
Eifle Cub, 1,423; Chicago Dearbone
Club, 1420; Hartford Association, 1 371;
Worcester Club of Massachusetts, 1097.
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Front Mitrrai/ St., JS\ Y.,

AND OTHER STANDARD
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STOVE
GLASS,

AXD

^

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
1-58 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

TPHE CITIZENS' MUTUAL
TPHE
1X8UBANCJ*]

COMPANY.

lowest

Market

JPrices.

PFJKCIPAI OFFICE,

-

pEEDERICK EYER..

I Opposite the rear of Chamberliu's Hotel,)
CAilPBELL ST., KAHWAY. K. J.
Sf

-^ " •4 e l ) a i r i l ! g neatly executed.

And Manufacturer of

HAIE GOODS OF EVERY DESaEIPTIOH"

T I N "W JiL. «. El

L E W I S J . LTO-V",

-

-

-

-

HIRAM JI. RHODES,

-

President.
Viw-Prcsklent

-

-

lrms:<,v:

AND
!

HAED WOOD,

House-Furnishing Goods

A. V. S G H A K F F ,

-

-

-

MAST.TACTIT.EE OF

SASHES, BLINDS Affl) DOOBS,

-

-

-

CAMPBELL SIBEET, NEAK N. J. l i . E . Dsror,
P. O. Box 2<5.

!

^rPTOX CUTTER & SONS.
CLAY ME2GHAJITS.

a

Oi:i)Ei;s PitoirtTT.Y ATTKSDKD TO.

WOODBBIDGK, N. J.

_, _

a. CJ;TIJ:]I.

^

.I. <•;. e m i t .

w. H. I T I T K ! : .

j
iiii.ii i-'^taic and Just!I'aiicv

E L I Z A B E T H . TV. .T.

_lrji'nt.

W.. H . DEM ARE ST j List and descriptiiiu--, of property forward oil
The PKICES, the STYLES, and the

i
I

QXAGYS
PHOTOGRAPHIC PAltLORS.
Q
u s & CHKI:KYST.S.

P i C T

on application.

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens [
of "Woodbridge and vicinity that he lias j
accepted the appointment as
]
A H E X T F O E THK

EAHWAY. K -T.

Sc,*ri;.

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split. '• AGENT F0K P E E T H AMBOY,

114 BROAD STRT

S T . . N E W BKUNSWICK, X . J

:. A.

$250,000.

OFFICERS:
J A M E S G. D A R L I N G ,

Without extra charge for Packages oi-

DEUGa, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

30 CHURCH

NO. 443 BBOAI> STKEKT.

Authorised Capital,

firm defy competition.

Coii. lUinVAY AVE. AND trEEEi- ST.

Wholesale and Betail.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

QUALITY of the wares ottered by this

First Dni(j Stove. Established in Woadbridije.

niPORTBR OF HUMAN HAIR.

IVDEWA-Btli:, K . J .

OUTL ERY!

AT

J £ B. FREEMAN, Jr...

•fTlSTABLISHED 18(54.
.Hi
H. B. ZIMMEBJIAK,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

STONE- WARE,

MSWAES, N. J.

JABB1AGSS A1TD LIGHT WAGOUS,

3D. F 1 .

EGK3-,

G-. X.
3?. W. LEON.UiD,

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PKICK, iSi) neitiH and $1 Pfiit BOTTLE.
Preparr-d and sold by

SEMI-1* OR CELAIN,
SIL VER- WARE,

GITE XT' A. TRIAL,

! And yon will be satisfied by tlie relief and
I comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
p
cured by
|

A SEAV AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

CHINA,

COLES' HHEHMAHC EEMEBY.
lt .cm . es RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-

i

Have, just opened

Of

800 BROAD STREET.

• moving it entirely from the system; i^ives im| mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
:
: joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
I worst cases readily yield to its curative powi era. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
! taken by the most dulienti* person, always givi ing a euro.

PROPRIETOR

T. B. KNIEFIN & CO,

ATTORNEYS & CGUSSELL0SS AT LAW

Ask your Druggist for

Eriiriiact- on Cherry Ht.

*J JL4 i£3 S?>

Of -!! !:i:iib; :*-.•£,• hi iLo T,o.-t ^ h l e and .satisfaction gviaiaii!<.'"u. A gmul iiHMjriuient of
FHAJIES ijon-stiiniiy I.HL hand. Pictures iramed
ut siiuri notice at tlio LOYvEST P1UUBS.
EAHWAX, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

LAKE IC'E 1 i:

Milton Lake Ice I

State Fire Insurance Comp'y, |

ISAAC INSLEE, J:;..
CLAY MERCHAiT,

Cartage.
JEISSEY CITV.

|

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,

WOODBRIDGE, Ts:. J.

I

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

'IJ5 T. HARRIS.

TAMES T. MELICK,

I O IE,

COMBINATION HALL,

WHOLESALE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AXD RETAIL,

IIELICK IIO1TSE),

Main Street,

Delivered to any part of the City.

Hallway,

HKV. B. P . JOHNSON announces to thn
public that his Select School for Boys will
Has now on liand a Iwue stock of
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to bin paWH AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
tronR of the past, he promises by close personal attention to the duties devolving upon
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
FKOKTS made from $10 to $15.
him, to merit future favors.

THEO. BERNARD,

BEUCK'S ICE CREAM
i

FINE ASSORTMENT o r

SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

I will receive immediate attention.

BAGS. TRUNKS, VALISES.

ICE DEPOT

FINE CIGABS ONLY

Clothhuf Made to Order.

Will be erected in the rear of "W. I. Brown's
Peed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

DEALER- IK

notice.

MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N.J.

GEOEGE F. CBATER, PE0PEIETOK,

"WILLIAM P. EDGAR,

A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Rah way, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

V E W BRUNSWICK HOTEL.
HPHOMAS A. BAYLET,
CIVIL ENGINEER AM) SUEVEYOK,

01T THE EUEOPEAW PLAN,
Opp. the Depot, BAM WAY, Jf. J.
1MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
DIKNEIIS ASH WEDDING PASTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHORT JTOTICE.

OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

NEW BRUNSWICK, i'. J.

BAHWAY, N. J.

• A Public

Restatirmt-t.

I s CONKECTED WITH THE

/^

WOODBKLDGE. K. J.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

j®&~ LIVEKY ATTACHED, - i ^

THE!

JffAOTFACTUREES AND

TSAAC FLOOD & SOK,

H O T IS, 3C 15 A K,
IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Hest Wines, Liquors & C-igars.

MAHJ STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

CLAY MERCHANTS,

begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
SAAC FLOOD.

WHOLESALE
I

A. HA1STEP 1T.OOD.

ral
VITB. IFI J$ I>

First Meat jitarket ever Established- iu Town,

and is the only dealer that has his

HOTEL,

(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

COE. GBOEGE AND SOMEE^F.T STREETS.

CLAY I E E C H A N I ,

J. D. DRAKE,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. --A1' •> ' ; - f such will do

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

,J. T. MELICK.

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
AUD SNUEF.

IKTINO AND CHEKBY STS., RAH WAY, N. J..

Also, tm

MANUFACTURER OF

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short,

InsuranoeAgent
HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

LEFT AT

Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

REAL
E « T A. T E ,
FIRE AND LIFE

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Rahway and ricinity,

O R 13 JE K, J»5

(OppoHite the Depot),

Twelve lives are known to have been
lost by the burning of the Southern
Bedle on the Mississippi on Tuesday
night. I t is supposed that nearly all
of those who were sleeping in the after
part of the boat were burned to death,
as after thefirehad once got fairly under way it was almost impossible to get
at the bow of the boat, the only way to
escape to shore. The cargo consisted
of cotton. Mi-. E. Hebert, the pilot,
held the bow of the boat against the
bank until all who could had escaped.
He then leaped from the pilot-house to
the lower deck, and was severely injured.

A BEEL & LEONAE.D,
-X. JL

CTTltE THE RHEUMATISM.

II. I)eiHtire&tf

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF" THE STATE
It is officially announced that Count

Ton Arnim, who was proceeded against
in contumaciam by the Staats O-erichtshoff, last week, has been condemned to
five years' imprisonment in the House
of Correction for treason and offense
against, the Emperor and Prince Bismarck.

AD YESTTSEMENTS.

A REMEDY that will

The "winners at the Jerome Park races
•were First Chance. Tom Ochiltres, 'Warlock, Shylock, and Pollywog.

Secretary llorrill believes that he
will be able to dispose of the $300,000,
000 of 4 1-2 per centum bonds before
the list of March.
The capital of the Bank of Nevada
has been raised from five to ten millions,, and Flood &: O' Brien gave their
check for the $5,000,000.

ADVEirnSEMFNTK

AD VEIITISEMENTS

/~SOKTLANDT & B. WAYNE PABKEE.

SEWER

COimSELLOES AT LAW,

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

This house is coN-MssnsNTLr LOCATED for the accommodation of the

traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and. refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfullv
solicited.
MRS. M. LAI'TEEER,
Proprietress.

750 BitOAD STREET, KEWAHK, K. 3.

O R D __i -R S*
j COUXLASDT PAEKElt.

EIOHABD WAYNE PARKEE

A Wilkesbarre despatch says the Ledelivered from wagon daily.
high and Wilkesbarre Coal Company
THHOilAS H. MORRIS,
have resumed work at all their collieries
JOHN
F.
LEE,
with a roll force at full time. Large
COMMISSIONED OF D3EDS AND SUBVEYOR.
sales of coal to iron manufacturers on
to
Il«siclence and Orfice:
the Lehigh have been made who are
I.EE BROTHERS,
1
putting their furnaces into blast. The
EAHWAY AYE.. WOODBRIDGE, K J .
daily shipments over the Central Rail, TEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,
road of New Jerse3'amount to 15.000
ERRY & LUPTON.
MAIS STREET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,
tons. The company have 15,000 employes at work A recent payment to
WOODBBIDGE, K. J.
i ATT0E.lTEYS&C0TIlfSELL0RSATLAW
them, together with the resumption has
i
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
brightened prospects throughout the \ SUBSCRIBE FOR
EAHWAY, N. S.
region.
' iO
,.THE INDEPENDENT HOUB."

B

FARM DRAIN TILE.

T^7"OODBRD3GE HOTEL,
Woodbridge, N. J.
PIKST-CLAS8 ACCOMMODATIOSK 1TOR _

WOODBRIDGE, K J.

FiRENCH LESSONS.

The undersigned, a graduate of the
"COUHS SUPEREUES POUR D i M E S , "

at Geneva, Svritzeriand,
who has considerable experience in teaching, is desirous to devote a few hours per
j day to giving lessons in (her native) the
j French language, either at the pupil's or her
own residence on Main Street.
SepHtf
LOUISE D. HAHNEL.

TEAXSIENT AND PEBM.VKENT BOARDERis.
Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

CJwiceWines, Liquors & Cigars
A. GEINSTED, Proprietor.

"WOODBRIDGE SEMINARY,
ForBoarding and Day Pupils, will reopen.
MONDAY, SEPTE>IBEK 4, 1876.
All the higher English branches taught.
Piano nnd Organ Lessons. Terras moderate.
Misa E. L. Mills, Principal.
.
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